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. . . Published in war-time, which brings
along with it rationing and strict economy,
the 1943 Ledger is brought to you after
6eing edited not in the usua l six months,
but in a hard-worked three-month period.
We have tried to record the highlights of
many happy days, but we ask you to keep
this thought in mind as you read and study
this book of memories of your college days.
THE: LEDGER is dedicated to the Bryant
men who left school to join the servicewe hope you like it, boys.
CLAIRE GILFIX and JULI A SCOTT,
Co-Editors- in-Chief

THIS has been a year of war, a year marked by the
sight of Bryant men and teachers leaving the halls
of their College in ever-increasing numbers . . They
have left to fight in the Battle for Peace; they have
gone forth to fight, or if necessary to die, so that we
and our children may know the blessings of Peacea PEACE with FREEDOM and HONOR.
It is for these brave men that we, who are trying
to carry on in their absence until VICTORY, dedicate
this, our classbook. With it goes the fervent hope
that soon we shall all meet again.
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W\LUAM BENTO
GEORGE BEN0\1
LEO BLA\S
W\LUAM BUVEN
RAYMOND C\CCHELL\
JAMES CONNERY
pH\L\P CORNELL
SALVA\ORE CR\SC\ONE
S\MON DERMKS\AN
GEORGE D\ON
THOMAS DUNN

WALLACE FERRIER
LEON FINKLE
JEROME GOLDBERG
BARBARA HIGGINS
IRVING HOCHMAN
GEORGE KAZARIAN
IRVING KNIGHT
DENNIS MALLOY
ANTHONY MEROLA
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JOSEPH MORRISON
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JAMES MOYNIHAN

ROBERT SCOTT

RICHARD OAKES

LOUIS SIMMONS

EDWARD PAGLIARINI

HOWARD SPALDING

GEORGE PASTORE

EDWARD STRYBUC

ROBERT PATT

SALVATORE TIROCCH I

HENRY PATTEN

LEO TOWER

RAYMOND PIETTE

FRANK TUCKER

HARRY REID

BERNARD VEZINA

)OHN RENZA

CHARLES WIESEL

LEO RINGUETTE

DONALD ZARFOS

JOSEPH E ROSNER

FRANK ZORRA
HARRIE M. TAFT, JR.

MARIO ROQUE

Since the Honor Roll was engraved, othe r mem·
e erv1ce.
bP.rs ot the Class of 1943 have entered th S .
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ITH malice toward none; with charity for all; with
firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive on to finish the work we are
in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to care for him who
sha ll have borne the battle, and for his widow and his
orphan-to do all which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations.
Abraham Lincoln-Second Inaugural Address

To the
Graduating
Class
Seniors of Bryant College:
Only a few more weeks befor·e
Commencement -comme ncemen t
for you of a new life of business.
With your Bryant preparation
for that life, I hope you will be
successfu l business men and women. But more than that, I hope
you wi II be happy men and women.
more than just training for busiBryant
at
received
not
If you have
ness, if you are not finer in character and richer in spirit, if you have
not learned lessons in living which you will remember, if you have not
made friends you will keep- then you have not succeeded at Bryant
even though your scholast ic achievements wil l have won you a degree
or diploma
But as I have watched you Bryant men and women of 1943, I have
l
every confidence that Bryant will be proud of you, that you will be equa
go
you
which
into
world
chaotic
the
of
you
upon
demands
to the
Whethe r you meet those demands upon the home front or the battle
front, I am confiden t you will meet them with the same spirit you have
met the day-by-day problems of your college days
"Now for my country, that I sti ll may live,
A ll that I have, all that I am, I give
It is not much beside the gift of the brave;
And yet, accept it, since 'tis all I have."
My sincere good wishes to every one of you Do not forget your
College Come back to it whenever. you can And remember always
of
that, in the words of an alumnus, "wherever you go, Bryant is back
you"

President

MR. E. GARDNER JACOBS, MS in C
V,ce President and Director of Admissions

Mr Ja• obs attended Manlius School, and later came to
th

I au

1921

In his spa re time he gives
Ep boys advice and tips on bowling.

ry1nt, gradua t1ng here in

MR. JOHN LOGAN ALLAN, M.S. in Acct.
Executive Secretary
Mr. Allan is a graduate of Bryant and has been with the
Col lege since 1919 as a member of the Administrative Staff.
He has been besieged lately wit,h queries from the dorm
girls as to why they can't have more butter for dinner, and
so forth H is absent-minded answers convince us his mind
is not alone on wartime food restrict ions but also on Bridge.

MISS CLARA BLANEY, B.CS.
D1rector of Publicity and Public Relations
M1ss Blaney's job is to see that outsiders know about
Bryant and that the students get better acquainted with
the1r College ~nd 1ts activities. Sh~ is the spirit behind
"On the Campus" and the "Alumni Bulletin", writes the
College catalogs, and the one who straightens out problems
confronting the ed itors of the yearbook. Her influence and
enthusiasm reach beyond students to alumn i with especial
attenl1on to all the Bryant men in the armed forces. The
lhyJnt Serv1ce Club is her special "baby" and she is always
h,!p[llest on those days when the B.S.C. is swamping the
1 1 off1ce w1th packages of candy, cigarettes, sweaters,
ks, IPtters and other things on the ir way to Bryant
f1ohl1r1CJ men 1n all parts of the world.

MR. HAROLD S. RIPLEY, BS in BA
Director of Placements and Student Welfare
nt who knows more about a stuThere's one man at
dent than the student himself does. Mr. Ripley's business
is to know every studen t's scholastic standing, ability, and
personality so that the employer can be given the person
best su ited to the job. As the student progresses, teachers
and Deans . watch his or her character development and
study habits, and any other information wh ich may give a
clear picture of the student's character is collected in Mr.
Ripley's files. Around the campus Mr. Ripley's friendl y
~mile is his trademark and he is always glad to be of service
~ any t1me ,

Nine

NELSON J. GULSKI, M .S. in BA, CPA (Mass.)
Professor of Account ing and Investments
Dean of Seniors
As Professor of Accounting and Dean of the BA department, Mr.
Gulski is very di ligent and thorough in his efforts to make accountants
of those who want to be accountants-and others in the class. No
problem is too trivial to straighten out and whenever an example is
needed, one is provided. For instance, one day, when he had change
in his pocket he used the two cents his wife gave him for lunch to
illustrate surplus Joking aside, Mr. Gulski has started many students on the right track and has the respect of the entire student
bo::Jy. His hometown is North Attleboro, a suburb of Pla invi lle, Mass.

T
H D
E E
LIEUT. WILLIAM F. SHORS
MBA, BS, CPA
(R I. and Ind.)
Professor of Accounting and Taxes
Bryant lost a teacher, a dean
and a f riend when Dean Shors
became Lieutenant Shors. He
comes from Pocahontas, Iowa,
and after listening to one of his
lectures you know he's from the
corn belt. Besides, he brought a
couple of big ears along with him
for proof. Mr. Shors obtained his
education at Coe College, Northwestern University and the UniPennsylvania.
His
versity of
teach ing experience includes positions at Notre Dame University,
Marquette University, Rider Col lege and State Teachers' College.
Lieutenant Shors is with the Navy
Supply Corps and is stationed at
Norfolk, V irginia, (at the time
The Ledger goes to press).

BLANCHE G. STICKNEY, MSS.
Professor of Secretarial Studies
I f it's a problem you have, the one person to help you is Dean
Stickney for her association with girls has been a long one. Besides
teaching school and attending additional classes Saturday mornings,
Dean Stickney saves part of her vim, vigor, and vitality for E.T.CA.
conventions. She truthfully admits that these conventions are not
all work.
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F/\CUL TY
MR. R. LUCIEN APPLEBY, M.BA
Professor of Law and Psychology
Mr. Appleby endeavors to start B.A freshmen off on the right track in Psychology
class and keeps them stepping through four semesters of Law. Although he has been
given nicknames such as "Sunshine", "Chingo", and others not to be mentioned here,
we seem to like his brand of humor and work even harder toward ninety-eight, his
maximum grade. He indulges in pounding the blackboard to further emphasize an
illustration in class, while on the campus his pipe is his trade-mark. His home town
is Seekonk, Mass., better known among the bus-drivers as "Skunk Hol low".

MISS ELIZABETH COLLINS, MA
Professor of Shorthand and English
Horses take up quite a good deal of Miss Collins' leisure time (not race horses).
Whenever she is not riding you will f ind her chaperon ing a group of Bryant girls at a
U.SO dance an::l she is really a goo::l chaperone.

MISS FLORENCE COOK, B.S in C Ed.
Instructor in Shorthand
The athlete of the Secretarial Department is Miss Cook. Who knows probably
she may be in the next Olympics. Miss Cook was fortuna te to take a week's vacation
this year-no, not in Florida. She had the measles I

MR. F. DOUGLAS HAMMOND, B.S, M . of Ed.
Professor of Education

.

Although he w- an ardent acmirer of the Navy, Professor Hammond had to change
hts adm trations for the Army. He is now Lieutenant Hammond of the Army Air Corps,
Instructor of mathemallcs, at Spence Field, Moultrie, Georgia, ( at the time The Ledger
goes to press). Gardner Hall has never been the same since you left, Lieutenant.

'

I

PROF. RALPH HANDY, M .BA
Professor of English
A man who deserves sympathy is Professor Handy. Even in the past the greater
part of his classes were made up of girls; and now, with the male shortage, it is an
even rarer sight to see a man in one of the classes. Professor Handy is also Director
of the Bryant College Orchestra. When a ca ll was made for musicians, it again hapAll-Gi rl Orchestra.
pened-he

Eleven

FACULTY
MISS DOROTHY HINES, BS in Com'l Ed.
Instructor in Shorthand and Filing
Bowling takes up Miss Hines' leisure time. How well she does, or should we say
badly, she coes not like to admit. Miss Hines is slowly but surely becoming a fan of
the E.C.TA The most difficult thing Miss Hines has to co is keep pace with K.D.K.
girls.

MISS YVONNE BERNARDIN, BS in Ed.
Instructor in Typewriting
A newcomer to Bryant, Miss Bernardin has not been long in acquiring the admiration of her students. Students will remember her as saying, "Is there anyone who
isn't ready'" Twice a week she can be foun:J swimming in a local pool and we have
also been told she could give many an opera star some competition .

MR. WILLIAM A. LAMBERT, B.S. in BA
Instructor of Accounting and Law
An honor alumnus of Bryant, Mr. Lambert took an extension course at Brown but
returne:J in 1938 to teach at his Alma Mater. Mr. Lambert, with a whole car full of
diligent students, commutes from Fall River (that's in Massachusetts), but we can
overlook that. Maybe he lives there, too, because that's where his homing pigeons
come home to, For further diversion from mental strairi, Mr. Lambert says there's
nothing like going trout fishinq at 5:30 A. M . in the wilds of the suburbs of Fall River.
Mr. Lambert is now wearing Uncle Sam's uniform, having been called to the colors in
June.

MAJOR HENRY J. LEE, BA, MBA, CPA (R ll
Professor of Accounting
Although busy enough as an accountant downtown, Mr. Lee took over Mr. Shors'
classes for a while this year. He's an old friend of the Seniors who have had him before, and he ma:Je his introduction to the Freshmen very profitable-one Haddon Hall
cigar if you're late (and two when his supply is low). If you think he comes from
Pawtucket-you're right Nevertheless, we were glad Mr. Lee came back to Bryant
long enough to renew old acquaintances and make new ones, and now that he's a
MaJor in the U. S Army, Finance Department, we send him our congratulations, and a
si~cere wish for his return to Bryant when his present, more-important job is finished

MR. LIONEL MERCIER, B.BA, Ed.B.
Instructor in Office Procedure and Office Machines
No longer will Mr. Mercier have to worry about his students being late since his
new residence in South Hall is within the reach of all students. For a while we feared
Mr. Mercier wo11ld be leaving to join Uncle Sam but we are glad to know he will still
be around until he grows up to be a big boy.

FACULTY!
MR. J. EDMUND NAYLOR, B BA, BEd, M.CS.
Professor of English and Mathematics
Mr. Naylor is a graduate of Bryant, received his Bachelor of Education degree at
the R. I. College of Education and his Master of Commercial Science degree at Boston
University. His experience ranges from being a professional musician to City Auditor
of Woonsocket. One of the feature attractions at the opening assembly in September
is to introduce new students to Mr. Naylor's musical accomplishments. To his further
credit, Mr. Naylor originated the idea of charging ten cents to each student who forgets his book. This couldn't support a better cause since the money goes to the Bryant Service Club. Three cheers for Mr. Naylor I

MRS. RUTH GRAY COLLINS, BS in Ed.
Instructor in Typewriting
Born in Connecticut, living in New York, and teaching here in Rhode Island makes
Mrs. Collins quite a traveler. Mrs. Collins is a new member of our faculty and we are
sorry to hear that she plans to leave us soon. The best of luck to you, Mrs. Collins.

MR. GEORGE A. RICHARDS, MS in Ed.
Professor of Salesmanship and Advertising
Director of Activities
A great deal of credit goes to the man who walks patiently to classes on certain
mornings and wields a piece of chalk with pe rfect penmanship after wteldtng a ftshtng
rod unsuccessfully a few hours earlier. And even more credit should go to the man
who can top Mr. Richards' sarcastic cynicisms and corny cracks. As Director of Activities he is literally the "life of the party", since he has a hand in all trat roes on.
He is a graduate of Massachusetts ,State Teachers' College at Salem, and was pr incipal
of the Mackintosh School and the Keene Business Institute. Mr. Richards is always
prepared with jokes, advice and-Haddon Hall cigars.

MR. EUGENE R. VINAL, A.M.
Professor of Economics
A Harvard Graduate, Mr. Vinal is a clever mathematician and has had a broad experience in the fields of accounting and economics. A wonderful sense of bumor is
shown by a twinkle in his eyes which freshmen don't discover when they first see his
stern face. His lectures are sprinkled with remarks about the "infernal revenue c'epartment" and "the little men with the long white whiskers", and seniors wil l tell you
that when he accidentally repeats a lecture he cracks the same jokes in the same places.
As for hobbies, classical music and literature, including mystery stories, rate high.

MISS EUNICE CAMERON, B.SS
Instructor in Shorthand
Another newcomer of the faculty, Miss Cameron, has taken her stude ts by "t torm".
[veryone loves to attend her classes for her pfeasant voice, smile, an 'I dtmples make
you forget the drudgery of the subject. But Mtss Cameron hates to s 'for her picture~
Miss Cameron was recently elected faculty advisor of Beta Chi Tau .

Thirteen

COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKERS
ELIZABETH NEILAN
CLAIRE ADELE GILFIX

CLASS DAY
SPEAKERS
ANN SHUBERT
JULIA SCOTT

SENIOR PROM COMMITTEE
1943

~

HAROLD J. GURSKY, North Providence, Rhode Island
Chairman
Margaret Lynch ........................................................................ Pawtucket, Rhode Island
Malcolm Holmes........................................................................Cranston, Rhode Island
Doris Clapp................................................................................ .New Britain, Connecticut
Donald Medley.................................................................................Warren, Rhode Island
Madonna Carson ............................................................West Warwick, Rhode Island
Pauline Rockett.. ...................................................................Cumberland, Rhode Island
Eileen MacDonald .................................................................. Providence, Rhode Island
Frank J Di Renzo ................................................ North Attleboro, Massachusetts
Haukur Gunnarsson .............................................................................. Reykjavik, fceland
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MILDRED ANTHONY

DORIS ALTMAN

"So you like to write friendly
letters--mmmmm."

"Doris dis I ikes patient people.
It must be she likes to see
peop'e become excited and
flare up. Is that true~"

Department:
tarial

Medical

Secre-

Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Sioma Lambda Theta

MARGUERITE I. BELLVILLE

MARJORIE ANDREWS

"You can always count on
Marge to be hostess at a U. S.
0. affair. One goo:J way to
keep up the mora:e..,

"Marjorie a'ways has a cheery
smi le for everyone."

Department: Secretarial II
A : tivities: Sigma Lambda Theta

SHIRLEY ,BENNETT ARTHUR

BARBARA AYLESWORTH

"Here's why the Med. Sees.
got off to such a good start..,

"We'll wager that Barby's
ears are glue:J to the radio on
Sun:Jay afternoon at 2:30 when
Sammy Kaye's dreamy music
And say,
co~es over the air.
have you a favorite correspond-

Department:
tarial

Medical

Secre-

ent~"

Department· Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

DOROTHY ARIGONI

MARY ARAKELIAN

"When Dottie came rushing
into breakfast you knew she had
receive:J a letter from that certain Navy man..,

"Mary is an all-round girl and
an ardent sports fan. Afternoons she can be found industriously 'pecking' at a typewriter in the mailing room..,

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Secretary of Sigma
Lambda Theta; Bryant Service Club

Sixteen

Department: Secretarial
Activities· Glee Club

Department: Secretarial I I
Activities: Kappa Delta Kappa

GEORGE BENOIT

MILDRED E. BROWN

"Another member of the
gang who contributes to the
topsy- turviness at Scott House.
Now, George, don't tell us you
study all the time you are
there''

" uring our Freshman year,
ping-pong was like another subject to Millie, and like everything else, she's A-1 at it I"

Department: Business A;;ministration

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Ac tivities: Sigma Iota Chi, Secretary; Bryant Service Club

BARBARA SYLVIA BALKAN

MOZART BEAUDOIN

"Barbie
dislikes
M onday
mornings -don't we alii"

"The Daily Record, Narragansett-need I mention anymore'
Oh, yes, girls I"

Department: Secretarial II
Act ivities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu

LEO BLAIS

E. HENRY BERETTA

"H e certainly is quiet enough,
but then again that look in his
eye is sufficient. "

"Henri is the dramatist who
could fluently quote great
pieces of li terature. We took
his word that it was correctly
spoken."

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Key Society; Phi Sigma Nu; Bryant Service Club

WILLIAM BENTO

BARBARA BLISS

"Willie has sha rp eyes-he is
always the first to discover Mr.
Gulsk i's errors."

"Sincere and very much in
earnest in all she does."

Department: Accountancy and
Finance

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre -

Seventee n

I
DORIS BONNEY
"I really didn't want your pet
saying, Bonnie, your hobby was
enough I"
Department· Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda T heta

I
MARILYN GERTRUDE
BROTHEIM
"Carefree Marilyn leads the
school a merry chase with all
her mischievous pranks and doings
If you can see through
all her wise-cracks you find a
goo::! friend."
Department: Medical Secretarial
Activities: Beta Sigma Gamma

HAZEL McKNIGHT BROWN
"Bunny, the girl with the
sweet voice, seems to be allergic
to red- heads, ahem"
Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Kappa Delta Kappa

j
WILLIAM JOSEPH CAIN, JR.
"Killer dislikes women.
ha"

Ha-

Department· Accountancy and
Finance
Act ivities. Phi Sigma Nu, Treasurer

DORIS CLAPP
"Won't have to worry about
mailmen with no letters for you
after August, will you, Dorrie~"
Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club;
The Ledger; Sigma Lambda
Theta

WILLIAM A. BLIVEN, JR.

FRANCES M. COHEN

If we know Bi ll , he'll do as
we ll in the Army as he did
here as checker.

"Frannie is the girl with the
golden locks and silver laugh"
Department· Business Administration

Department: Accountancy and
Finance

Eighteen

Activities: Beta Siqma Gamma;
Bryant Service Club

LILY

ELIZABETH

BLOOM

"Much wisdom often
with fewest words."
Department: Secretarial II

goes

RAYMOND CICCHELLI

MARY CLANCY

"Ray was the intelligent looking fe~low with all-around ability and · a f lattering 'line' to
rope all the Bryant girls with ...

"Hard work was her pastime,
we hope success is her goal."
Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Department: Accoun tancy and
Finance
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu; Class
President, '40; Bryant Service
Club

MADONNA CARSON

ALICE CHAIPMAN

"Despi te her first name, Ma donna is quite a cut-up at any
week-end party - and then

"What more can we say of
AI ice but that she has been a
true and helpful friend to all
who know her."

some!"
Department: Commercial Teacher Training
Ac tivities: Sigma Iota Chi; Beta
Chi Tau; Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial I I
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

GLORIA DE FELICE

M. VIRGINIA CAMPBELL

"'Mind handing this in for me
to::lay~' Guess why~"

"'Tis said Ginnie likes to
take trips-espec ially California, huh, Ginnie~"

Depa rtment : Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

Department: Commercial T eacher Train ing
Activities · Bryant Service Club;
C'ass Treasurer, 1942; VicePresi::lent, 19~0; Kappa Delta
Kappa, President, 1943; Beta
Ch1 Tau

EDA

J ~ANN E

CALCAGNI

"Eda always has her work
done on time, she does everything just right."
Department:
tarial

Intensive

NANCY CARDINALE
"A calm and steady mind."
Department: Secretarial II

Secre-

Nineteen

J

I

LUCIANNE COLMONT

DOROTHY CLICK

"Boys, if you have a crew cut
or wear a 'Zoot suit' don't even
try to make a cate with Lupe."

"Quiet Dottie doesn't take
the school unawares but she
proves a good friend and student."

Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

CONSTANCE L. COOK

MIRIAM S. COOK

"Connie, what is so very enjoyable about your week-ends:>
'Oh Brother,' I bet we can
guess I"

"Miriam spent most of her
spare time with AI; nothing serious of course, just a lot of
fun packed with plenty of hu-

Department: Executive Secretarial I I
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta; Bryant Service Club

Department:
tarial II

JAMES J. CONNERY, JR.

NEWTON ·B. COHN

"Rabbit's favorite saying is,
'That's absurd'-well that's what
we say to his liking of the study
of Grammar I"

"Newt particularly dis Iikes
questionnaires, perhaps because
on this type of quiz he can't
be graded his usual 99."

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Key Society; Sigma
Lambda Pi

mor."

Executive Secre-

J
ELENA LOUISE COSTABILE

PHILIP CORNELL

"Since you are so well versed
in football, what, pray tell, do
you think of the Bryant team:>
Don't tell us that there is a
certain blond in the eternal
triangle:>"

"As shy as they come but a
lot of fun when he gets to
know you. He is a favorite
among teachers and students."

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Twenty

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Beta Sigma Gamma

Department: Accountancy and
Finance

..I

I

MIRIAM IRIS DIMOND

MARY GN IADEK

"Babe, only 3 Yz years old,
has the honor of having graduated as the youngest girl in the
world"

"'Gee, isn't he wonderful I'
Could she be referring to a certain fellow in the Army~"

Department: Business Administrat ion
Activities: Beta Sigma Gamma;
Bryant Service Club

DOROTHY WINIFREO DAVIS
"Dotty is a girl that never
knows what a du ll moment feels
like. Her exce llent dancing and
Vermont accent make her popular with our Armed Forces I"

Department:
tarial

Medical

Secre-

GLORIA 1D'ATTORE
"Well-liked
capable."
Department:
tarial II

and charmingly
Executive Secre-

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta; Bryant Service Club

GRACE CARMEL CRESCENZO

GEORGE CRANSHAW

"From what we've heard, she's
a certain Serviceman's delight."

"Here's the reason why many
a girl's heart beats faster. But
George took them all in his
stride."

Department: Secretarial II

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Beta Sigma Chi,
President, '43

JOHN DANIELS

SALVATORE CRISCIONE

"John contributes his share
to the B.A. rumpus, or should
we say more than his share~"

"Can the twinkle in Sal's eye
mean mischief' But definite.
ly!"

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Twenty-one
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MARGARET DURKIN

THOMAS JOSEPH DUNN

"'Holy Cowfish,' Peggy, don't
you think liver could provide
you with enough iron to make
roller- skatin g tumbles a little
easier?"

"Tomm y is our Ace drummer
who is Ace-h igh as a friend on
the Bryant campus."
Depar tment: Business Admin istration
Activit ies: Phi Sigma Nu, VicePresHent; Orchestra; Bryant
Service Club

Depar tment· Secretarial I
Activit ies· Bryant Service Club

CLEO EASTMAN
"Even though Cleo comes
from the country, her savoi rfaire su re does get the city
boys I"
Department: Secretarial
Activit ies: Ledger Staff; Bryant
Service Club

GEORGE DION

BARBARA DOIGE

"Who was the neatly dressed
boy on the third f:oorl It must
have been George. And say,
he still remains true to a certain alumn a"
Department: Business Administration
Activit ies: Phi Sigma Nu

"Are you funny, Bob! Making a hobby of doing homework!"

RITA DERY

FRANK JOSEPH Dl RENZO

"Rita is a cevoted horsebackrir!ing fan, and entertains dislikes for extremes of modern

"It's a goo :I thing for 'FDR'
that
they're
not
rationing
blonde s"

art."

Department. Accountancy and
Finance
A:tivit ies · Bryant Service Club

Cepartment: Executive Secretarial I
Activit ies· Sigma Iota Chi; Bryant Service Club; The Ledge>
Staff

T,ve:-~ty-two

Department· Medical Secretarial

BERYL DOWLING
"She is just the quiet kind"
Depar tment: Secretarial II

DE
A

DOROTHY FRIEDMAN

CAROL FRILEN

"Remember the name is Dorothy-and not Doris."

" 'Geeze-mobeeze' Febie
wants the days longer so that
she can get in all her activities."

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Ledger Staff; Bryant
Service Club

ELIZABETH

MARIE FORLEO

"There's determination hidden by h~r quiet ways"
Department:
tarial II

Executive Secre-

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta; Bryant Service Club

LEON FINKLE
"Some how the fun and fro\ ic
at Scott House was always connected with Pinky--one grand
fellow"
Department: Business Administration
Activities: Sigma Lambda Pi;
Bryant Service Club

GLADYS FERMANIAN
"From the looks of it you
don't like typing-how about
that, Gladys~"
Department:
·tarial

Intensive

Secre-

HAROLD MITCHELL
EISENBERG
"Hal might have seemed independent but he always came
forth with something worthwhile when it was needed."
Department: Business Administration
Activities· Sigma Lambda Pi;
Orchestra

RUTH V. ELLIS

FRANCES EDWARDS

"Ruth can always be seen
busily working - never tiring
out. What is it that gives you
all that pep and energy~"

"A sparkler on the third finqer of her left hand and a sparkle in her eye to match it."

Department: Secretarial II

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta, President '41-'42

Twenty-three

I
CLAIRE ADELE GILFIX

AVIS T. GARDINER

"Gillie's favorite saying is,
'Who did their homework~'. So
that's how she got on The Key I"

"With men, music, and dancing in her I ife, no wonder
'Short Pants' says, 'What a
life I'"

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Treasurer of Beta
Sigma Gamma; Class President; Co-Editor of The
Ledger; Bryant Service Club

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Vice-President, Sigma Iota Chi 194 1; Secretary,
Beta Chi Tau 1942; Orchestra; Bryant Service Club; Secretary of Senior Class

j
HELEN GERMAGIAN

ROSEMARY GILROY

"Now just why would you
make a hobby of collecting pictures of homes, Helen~"

'" "Gil can always be found with
AI (her closest girl friend)."

Department:
tarial

J
ALICE HUNT

JEROME GOLDBERG

"AI is ~!ways on time tor
every class.

"Poor Red I He waited a
year to find HER and then along
came the Army. She'll wait for
you though, so don't worry"

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Sigma Lambda Phi,
President, '42

J
HAUKUR GUNNARSSON
. "Herk is one swell fellow who
easily learned the American
Way; or was he teaching Harris
House some new Icelandic principles~"

Departmen,t: Business Administration
Activities· Tau Epsilon

Twenty-four

MARILYNN ESTELLE
GORMAN
"If we were placing the pictures according to friendships,
Marilyn Shapiro's would be right
below. They are never far
apart.
Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Medical

Secre-

Department: Secretarial I I
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

/
ANNE F. LANGLOIS

ELIZABETH HENNESSY

"Heavens to Betsy, Ann, no
dislikes at all?"

"Betty, the quietest girl at
Bryant College, spends a great
deal of time and effort on her
studies."

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

I
BARBARA M. HALSEY

MARION HALLIGAN

"Bobby-a typical Long Islander-loves the water and
spending her evenings dancing."

"Pursuing the Halligan routine, Marion continued to receive her share of cuts a week."

Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

ELSIE GRAY

ADRONICKY HAGGIS

"Eis is a very clever pianist
who has given us more than one
wonderful time. Her expression
of delight is 'Oh, Mur-der I'"

"One of the reasons why Bryant Hall is such a quiet
dorm???"

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

Department: Executive Secretarial I
Activities· Kappa Delta Kappa;
Orchestra, '41-'42

HAROLD GURSKY

HELEN MARIE GRIMES

"'Prof. Jerksky' is the little
A & F. termite who was deferred because of his height;
who knows-some day he'll
grow up.

"Grimesy and her ever constant companion, Betty, t ravel
together as one. What would
happen if one was seen without
the other?"

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: President of Sigma
Lambda Pi, Treasurer of
Sigma Lambdi Pi; Key Society; Bryant Service Club

Department: Intensive Sec retarial
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Twenty- five

PHYLLIS D. HIGGINBOTHAM

BARBARA HIGGINS

"We often wondered if you
took your love life as seriously
as your school work, Phyl. "

"There was never a serious
conversat ion when Barby was
Her cheery sm ile is
around.
now adde:l to a WAAC uniform.
Congratu'ations and best of
luck to Auxiliary lst Class Higgins !"

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Intensive Secretarial
Act ivities: Kappa Delta Kappa
Secretary, '40

j
RUTH AMELIA HILDEBRAND

FRANCES W. HIRSCH

"Just what do ycu like about
'Col lege Life;>' The activities
at Bryant or at Brown;> We
know you have had your share
of both."

"Any particular c'est ina t ion
for those train rides, Frances;>"

Department · Secretarial I
Sigma La m b d a
Activities
T heta; The Le :ger Staff

ELAINE JOYCE SCHREIB ER

"0. K. Elaine-we know who's
in the Coast Guard I"
Department: Secretarial II
Activities : Bryant Service Club

THERESE HOLLAND
"Since you like horseback riding so much and since you keep
trying yO'Jr darn:Jest to get gas,
w'ly can't you buy a horse-it
wo .tl i be both a useful and a
p'easant hobby."
Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre--

I
MALCOLM HOLMES

IRVING HOCHMAN

"I guess it's true, Mal, that
the biqger they are the harcer
they fa:l-especially for little
girls"

"Hochy was definitely a member of that B A. gang who al wavs kept thinos moving in
classes an-J e'sewhere, especiallv Scott House."

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu, President, '43; Le-:lqer Staff; Bryant Service Club

Twenty-six

Department: Business Admin istrat ion
A:tivities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial II

NOELA JOLY

DOROTHY DALE JOHNSON

"Noel dislikes people who
lag on a narrow stairwaysounds as though she's had some
trouble."

"Dottie is a ve ry efficient
girl and does her wo rk daily,
but the re is one thing she dis likes greatly. You guessed itPenalty work''

Department:
tarial

Medical

Sec re-

ELINOR C. JILLSON

Department Secre taria l I I
A : t ivities: Bryant Service Club

JANET KAPELOW

"J illy found transcription period just enough time to write
to that one and only."

"Janet can never seem to
mak-e that first period class in
the morning. Reason please~"

Department: Executive Secreta rial I I
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

Department· Secreta ri al II
Activit ies: Bryant Service Club

/
J. WAKEMAN JENNINGS

HOPE JENNINGS

"It says here that Wake I ikes
'Wine, women, and song'. Just
another typical Ma rine I"

" If you heard any gigg ling
in Miss Cameron's class, it was
su re to be Hope, aided by her
pal, Ma rian.

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu, Treasurer, '42,; Key Society; Secretary-Treasurer of Class, '42

Depa rtment: Secreta rial II

I
RAGNAR JOHANNESSON

ARLENE HYDE

"Raggi is just anothe r lad
f rom lce'and who likes American Lite rature, with the except ion of text- books."

"Heidi is one of ou r fashion
plates of Sec. I, always wi lling
to add to the sm iles and laughter of any group."

Department: Business Adminis tration
Activities: Tau Epsilon

Department: Sec reta rial I
Ac t ivit ies: Bryan t Service Club

Twenty- seven

SHIRLEY ADELE KENNER

GEORGE KAZARIAN

" T rue to her word, her work,
and her friends is Shirley."

"George never said too much,
but what he said was worthwhile listening to-or was it~"

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Department: Business Adm inistration
Activit ies: Phi Sigma Nu; Bryant Service Club

j
DAVID KAUFMAN

RITA CLAIRE KEENAN

"C'mon, 'Fuller Brush Man'
-tell us another one of your
famous experiences I"

"No wonder Rita can't tell
us about that hidden heart affair, for look how active she's
been."

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Sigma Lambda Phi

IRVING WATERMAN
KNIGHT
"Who was the cheerfu l fellow with a pleasant pe rsonality~
Why that was Irving."
Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

BARBARA LaBOSSI ERE
"Bobby spends her leisure moments collecting photographs,
and her strongest dislike is unin teresting work-what can be
the reason~"
Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi Sorority; Bryant Service Club

LEO RINGUETTE

HELEN KOPPELMAN

"How's the orchestra getting
along, Leo~"

"With that cute turned-up
nose who cou ld resist Helen~"

Department: Business Adm inistrat ion

Department:
tarial II

Twenty-eight

Executive Secre-

•

Depart ment: Commercial Teacher T raining
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi;
Beta Chi Tau, Vice-Presiden t,
1941- 1942; Treasurer, 19421943; Bryant Service Club;
President, Senior Class; Key
Society; and Ledger Staff;
Newman Club

MARION ELIZABETH LOVELY
"Quietness has its cha rm."
Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Bryant Service Club

ELEANORE ·P. LINKE
"Think you're
SandY:'"

big

enough,

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta; Orchestra

M. THERESE LEFEBVRE

ELIZABETH F. LEMOS

"One of Therese's many favorites is t ranscription period
-she's improving her penmanship for 'Army inspection.'
Pretty smooth I"

"When Betty has a worried
look on her face you know another A. & F. test is soon coming; so she drowns her sorrows
with another coke."

Department: Executive Secreta rial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

MARTHA FRANCES
LANPHEAR
"To know Martha is to like

her. "
Department:
tarial

Intensive Secre-

HELEN ROBERTA LACKEY
"Irish certainly looks authorative with those Lieutenant
bars on her shoulders."
Department: Commercial Teacher-Training
Activities Beta Chi Tau; Sigma
Iota Chi; Bryant Service
C1ub; The Ledger Staff

I

MARGARET C. LYNCH

JACQUELINE E. LeBLANC

" I t's too bad that there are
no more little Lynchies coming
to Bryant for you ~an't tell what
the next one would be Iike I"

"Jackie" sure likes to spend
her time listening to 'hot' records"

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi,
Vice-President; Bryant Ser vice Club; President of Freshman Class; Secretary-T reasurer of Senior Class; The
Ledger

Department: Secretarial I I
Activities : Sigma Lambda Theta; Bryant Service Club

Twenty-nine

MU~IEL

ROBERT MANCINI
"Stay happy, Bob-no changes
were ma:Jel"
Department: Intensive
tarial
Activities: Orchestra

Secre-

MARTINEAU

"Muriel prefers the sunshine
of Flo rida to our New England
weather. What's wrong with
New Eng land weather~ Tell us,
won't you~"
Department· Secretar ial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

•
DENNIS MALLOY

MARYL L. MATHESON

" 'Wine, women, an1 song
was Denny's motto. What more
can we say"

"Are you kidding about havAnd say,
ing no nickname~
what are your plans fo r the
future if you dislike house-

Department: Business Admin istration
Activit ies: Phi Sigma Nu

EUGENIA McCARTHY

EILEEN McDONALD

"Gene loves her week-enc's
because that little lieutenant's
pin she wears comes to life-.
Pe rfect, hum~"

"Too bad, Mac, we can't
te:hnicolor a picture of your
charming re::! hair and that
beaut ifu l green convertible"

Department: [xecutive Secretarial II
Act ivities: Sigma Iota; Bryant
Service Club

Department: Secretarial I I
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

MARY MAGGIACOMO

MADELYN A. McOSKER

"No more homework for you
-eh Majoc~"

"Out of a class of five, how
can you but relp to get called
on, was Madelyn's complaint all
through Bryant."

Department: Executive Secreta r ia l II
Activities: Sigma Iota Ch i; Bryant Service Club

Thirty

Depa rtment· Office Management
Activ it ies: Bryant Service Club;
Sigma Iota Chi

work~"

Department: Secretarial I I
Activities: Bryant Service Club

NINA MOCEUK

LEGER R. MORRISON

"Remember, the name is pronounced 'Moss' I"

"Leger's ra::liant personality
will live forever in our hearts
an::l his sense of duty forever
at Bryant" (Ed Note Did we
do 0 K, Leger~)

Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Commercial Teacher Training
Act1 v1t1es: Key Society; Beta
Chi Tau, Vi ce- President, '40'41; President, '42-'43; Class
Student
40-41;
President,
Council, '41; Newman Club,
'40; Bryant Ledger Assistant
Editor; Bryant Service Club

ELIZABETH ALINE MORAN

ROBERT E. MITCHELL

"Betty is especially fond of
week-ends. I wonder if it could
be because she sees a certain
She
young man from P. C
also receives daily te'ephone
Could it be the same
calls.
young man, Betty~"

"Bryant's dramatist is Bob, in
'Little Nell'. We'll never forget the uncensored version."
Department: Business Administration
Activities: Tau Epsilon

Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

LINNEA MERIKOSKI

LOUIS METAXAS

"So fair, so blonde, so captivating; so she captured the
heart of many a Bryant lad"

"'Hold the fort, I'm coming,'
said the General, 'for I always
have everyth1ng under con-

Department: Secretarial II

trol.'"

Department: Accountancy and
F1nance
Activ ities· Bryant Service Club;
Tau Epsilon

ANTHONY MEROLO

DONALD WILSON MEDLEY

"An evening in the tropics ·
and General Tony-what more
can we say, but that he was
another card in the B.A pack"

"Don always seemed rather
quiet until you heard all the
arguments in Room 3A after
class"

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu, VicePresident

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Orchestra; Bryant
Service Club

Th irty-one

LOUISE I. MURTHOUGH

JAMES C. MOYNIHAN

"Lou's pet saying is 'Aren't
we devils!'. Tell us truthfully
now, does it really fit you:>"

"Jimmy was A-1 with the
B.A. and soon departed as 1-A
for the U. S. A.; he was definitely 0 . K. with everyone."

Department: Secretarial II
Ac tivities: Sigma Iota Chi; Led ger Staff

Department: Business Administration
Ac tivities: President, Tau Epsilon, 2nd yr.; Secretary, Tau
Epsilon, 1st yr.; Bryant Service Club

JOSEPHINE NAUMOWITZ

DONALD J. MULLEN

"You've got some hobby
there, Jo--writing shorthand I"

"When 'Doc', the Superduper salesman, is positive--we
know he is wrong at the top
of his voice."

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Setretary- Treasurer
of Tau Epsilon; Bryant Service Club

RUTH EDITH NELSON

RICHARD A. OAKES

"Ninety-nine out of every
one hundred at Bryant just don't
study. At last we have found
the one hundre:Jth . Hats off I
to an excellent student who
knew the value of time."

"Dick seemed bashful, quiet,
and shy-but still water runs
deep."

Department:
tarial I

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Executive Secre-

JEAN C. O'CONNOR

ELIZABETH NEILAN

"Jeanie can always be seen
smiling for all she's worth.
Happy all the time."

"Betty will never be forgotten for saying. 'No, I don't
know the answer,' when she
really knows everything there is
to know."

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi;
Bryant Service Club; The Key

Thirty-two
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GLORIA PATCH

ROBERT A. PATT

"With romance on her mind
most of the time we can readily
forgive Patch's forgetfulness at
times."

"Bob runs true to the adage
-Tall, Dark, and Handsome.
Was that two girl friends or
thirty- two~"

Department· Secretarial II
Activities: Kappa Delta Kappa
Secretary, '43

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Bryant Service Club

BARBARA SETCHELL

STEPHEJN E. ,PASCARELLA

"Quiet and conscientious,
Barbie is constantly praying for
more leisure time--and don't
we alii"

"Wrong Steve may have been
-but you still have to prove
it to him."

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu; Basketball

EDWARD WILLIAM
PAGLIARINI
" 'The Kid' might have needed
a little time in getting started,
but then-he would always
move ahead at snail's pace."
Department: Business Administration
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu; Bowling; Basketball

HELVI J. .PALOJARVI
"'Please, please, don't snap it
now I' Helvi and her camera
make one fearful couple. Be
sure to smile when you see them
coming because you can't tell
when. 11
Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta; Bryant Service Club

BEULAH PARIZER

WALTER E. PALMER, JR.

"How cy-ute Beulah. To have
a hobby of 'just collecting'"

"Studious-minded Walt often
left his studies, if only to measure the distance to the sun
with a ruler."

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Beta Sigma Gamma

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Thirty-three

CAROLYN McCOSKER

EDWARD RAYMOND PIETTE

"Carol is such a conscientious
worker that she finds little time
for outside activities"

"We know why he had no
activities this year-or d id he~"

Department: Secretarial I
Ac tivities· Sigma Iota Chi

MARIE PRIOLETTI
"'Life is not I ife without delight' could well be Marie's
philosophy."
Department:
tarial

Intensive Secre-

RUTH POTTER

GEORGE ANTHONY
.PASTORE, JR.

"Oh, Fudge I My sixth mistake--there goes my speed
test."

"Tony enjoys duck hunting,
but how about Jap hunting~"

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Business Administration
A ctivities: Bryant Service Club

HELEN J. PLEWA
"Above all, a lady."
Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta; Bryant Service Club

VIRGINIA POTHIER

CECELIA E. PELTZ

"Glory, Ginny, who wouldn't
like working in Kennedy's!"

"When you get out of Bryant and go down to the WAVES'
Recruiting Office be sure to ask
for Lieutenant Peltz I"

Department: Executive Secretarial I I
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi; Bryant Service Club

Thirty-four

Department· Secretarial I
Activities: Ledger Staff

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

B;{IDGET ANGELA RICCI

JOHN RENZA

"To Bridget the foundation of
success is personality."

"Johnny came to co! lege to
find an education-he found romance anyway

Department: Secretarial I

Department: Commercial Teacher Train ing
Activities. Beta Chi Tau; Phi
Sigma Nu; President, Student
Counc il, 1942: Bryart Service
Club

I

I

JANE HELEN RAWLINGS

ROBERT RALPH RAYNOR

"Jane has always a soft answe r to turn away wrath ."

"Bob ce rtainly saw us 'dorm'
girls at our worst-trudging
back in the morning from breakfast. Disillusioned'"

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Beta Sigma Chi,
Service
Bryant
Treasu rer;
Club

RALPH HILLMAN LAKEY

PHYLLIS ADELE SIMPSON

"Ralph put his heart and soul
into a worthy cause. As a Bryant Service Club Chairman he
was certainly a 'good man'."

"No doubt you have all seen
Phil playing her big bass violin.
It's so large you can hardly see
Phil"

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Key Society; Bryant
Service Club

Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi; Orchestra

RUTH B. RICHMAN

IVEZ EVELYN Rl EYMAN

"Ruth is another one of our
popular girls to sport an engagement ring"

"Quiet, true, and a good
friend, describes 'I' to a T."

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Vice-President, Beta
Sigma Gamma, '42-'43

I

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Beta Sigma Gamma

Thirty-five

/
WILLIAM BORLING RUSSELL

ELEANORE RATHBUN

"The only time Bill displayed
any energy was on the basketball court, but he certainly did
0. K. there."

"Rusty's got trouble-Double
trouble I"

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Tau Epsilon Fraternity; Intramural Basketball

JEAN RANDALL

HELEN RAY
"With books and
Helen is at ease."

studies

Department: Secretarial II

MARIO ALMEIDA ROQUE

PAULINE M. ROCKETT

"Here's the reason why four
other boys could pass in homework everyday-need we mention names:>"

"Polly may always have had
to make a bus but that didn't
prevent her from being very
popular around school." (Note
Activities)

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club;
Key .:iociety

Department: Commercial Teacher Training
Activities: Vice-President, Junior Class, 1942; Treasurer,
Bryant Service Club; Beta Chi
Tau; Treasurer, Senior Class,
'43; Sigma Iota Chi, 1942;
Greek Letter Dance Committee, 1942

SYLVIA ROSEN

LORRAINE RIVARD

"What a girl I Likes nothing
and dislikes everything."

"Lorraine is an ardent lover
of modern classics (:>) especially Harry James' renditions.
Does the tempo of dancing tie
in with your timed writings:>"

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

Thirty-six

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

"People say that carrots curl
your hair. Randy must eat
plenty of them."
Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Bryant Service Club

FRANK S. ZORRA, JR.

DANIEL SCOTTI

"All we want to know is how
the springs in the ca r lasted so
long I"

"Scotti appeared th e quiet
type; but he certai nl y deserved
the Academy Award for his performance as the baby at Stunt
Night."

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities : Bryant Service Club

Department: Business Adminis tration
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu

/
JULIA SCOTT

ROBERT SCOTT

"Julia may not like to get up
in the morning, but what'll we
bet she doesn't like to go to
bed at night either I"

"Shy and quiet-with a knowing twinkle in his eye I"
Department: Accountancy anj
Finance

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Key Society; Kappa
Delta Kappa, Vice- Presi dent,
'43; Co-Editor of The Ledger;
"On the Campus"

KIMBALL SIMMONS

AMELIA SARTIN!

"Another member of the
'quiet and studious' B.A. division."

"Even though rationing is in
effect, they aren't rationing
those tall dark men as far as
Millie is concerned. There are
always plenty of them around
her II"

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu, President

j

Department: Secretarial
Activities: Bryant Service Club

I

PRISCILLA R. SHURTLEFF

ANN SHUBER'I'

"Shucks, Pussy, I'll be glad
to buy some war sta mps today!"

"Small and ~uiet but oh I
what dynamite behind Shubeu

Department: Executive Secreta rial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Executive Secre tarial II
Activities: President of Sr. Ex.
I and ll's, '43; Sigma Iota
Chi; Bryant Service Club; "On
the Campus"; Ledger Staff

EMIL SHAVRO

ELEANOR SLATTERY

"To Emil life is nothing without a little (:>) fun."

"Slats with her cheery smile
is a welcome girl on all parts
of the camp!-ls."

Department: Business Administration

GERTRUDE EDITH SCHWABE

MARILYN SHAPIRO

"Gerty is noted for her late
entrance to class every morning. Can she help it if the
train doesn't get here on time~"

"When girls come this sma ll,
the Icelanders are led to believe that the American girls
are rationed."

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department:
tarial

THELMA SMITH

BELLA SOLITRO

"Smithy will never have any
trouble getting along with people. Her good nature and
spa rkling smi~e carry her through
whatever the situation calls
for."

"Why should Bel over-exert
herself in her work-she needs
all her energies for her strenuous likes."
Department: ~ecretarial I
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Bryant Service Club

JEAN SMITH
"She appeared so quiet, but
after knowing Jean you realized
she cont ributed her share to
the frolic of the midyear gang"
Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Kappa Delta Kappa
Treasurer, '40

Thirty-eight

DOROTHY SACCOCCIA
"Quiet and unassuming goo:J friend."
Department:
tarial II

Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

a

Executive Secre-

Intensive

Secre-

FRANK TUCKER

JEAN A. VAUDREUIL

"Tall, blond, and handsomegee whiz, girls, couldn't any
of you lasso this eligible~"

"Jean says she doesn't like
the draft I Why Jean I wouldn't
you miss those cute sailors~"

Department: Business Administration

Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi

HARRIE MpFFET TAFT, JR.

VERA UJHELY

"Well liked and well remembered is Harrie."

"We hope you continue to
'get it all in' in dictation, Vera.
Lots of luck."

Cepartment: Business Administration
Activities: Phi Sigma Nu, Secretary- Bryant Service Club

Department: Intensive Secreta ria!
Activities: Bryant Service Club

MARY ANN STEINER

HOWARD DUDLEY SPALDING

"Were you as absent-minded
before you got engaged as you

"One of the quiet members
of the 'back of the room' gang.
How's the publ ic speaking going in the Army~"

are now?"
Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities· The Ledger; Bryant
Service Club

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

EDWARD STRYBUC

IRENE EMILY SlJTCLIFFE

"Ed means we II even though
he doesn't over-exert himself in
his studies''

"Gee whiz, R&le, what would
Chinese
food
be
without
onionsl"

Department: Business Administration
Activities· Phi Sigma Nu

Department: Intensive Sec retarial
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Th irty- nine

CLAIRE MILDRED THORNLEY

MARIE E. TEIGUE

"The first period in the morning is a most trying time with
Claire, for that is the time that
she tr ies to read 'those' letters."

"Most of Marie's time at Bryant was spent with John; it's
most probable that al l her time
in the future will also be with
him."

Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma !ota Chi

Department: Commercial Teacher Training
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi; Beta
Chi Tau; Bryant Service Club

MARIE TANCREDI

LILLIAN TRUDELL

"A bright and cheerfu l smile
for all."

"Oh, for Pete's sake, Lil,
haven't you any dislikes! We
hope you use your letter-writing
talents to boost morale. How
about it!"

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Department: Secretarial
Activities: Orchestra; Bryant
Service Club

GLADYS VERY

BERNARD NORMAND
VEZ lNA
"Savez-vous que
direz, Curley!"

je

vous

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

ELIZABETH ANN VENTURE
"Betty particularly dislikes
anonymous phone calls; now
just who would they actually be
from! That is the $64 ques-

_tion !"
Department· Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club
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"Glad's I ikes are of a definite
cultural trend. Where, in the
fair metropolis of Providence,
do you find light opera arias
played!"
Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

CLAIRE ELEANOR VILLANY '
"Gee whiz 1 Claire, you can't
get nylons but you buy big
hats''
Department: Secretarial II
Activities· Bryant Service Club

I

/
BETTY WETHERBEE

GERTRUDE WEAVER

"It's quite a life, isn't it,
B1 tty - between going home
W<·ek-ends and bunking I"

"With Gert's winning smile
she makes all her friends feel
encouraged to eat their mea:s
She's an A-1
at the dorm.
waitress and f r iend"

Drpartment: Executive Secretarial I I
A< t1v1ties: Sigma Iota Chi;
Bryant Service Club; Ledger
)taff

/

Department: Secretarial II
Activit ies Sigma Lambda Theta

/

ELAINE RHODA WEINBAUM

HARRIET FRANCES WAXLER

"Bryant Hall's prom-trotter
'Lcmy' was one of our most
1pular socialites"

"Think you'll ever want another blind date for a pledgee
formal, Hi~"

n, partment:

Department: Executive Secretarial I
Activ ities: Vice- President Beta
Sigma Gamma '41-'42; President '42-43; Greek Letter
Dance Committee '42; Bryant
Service Club

Medical Secretarial
A• t1V1t1es: Beta Sigma Gamma;
ledger Staff

I
FLORENCE BEATRICE
WATERHOUSE
"Doggone it, Bea, how do you
stay so cheerful all the time~"
Department: Executive Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club;
Bryant Glee Club

I
MARY VIRGINIA WALKER
"Mary has been kept quite
busy with dates and studies; in
fact, she could hardly find time
to attend her own birthday
party I"
Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Kappa Delta Kappa

BARBARA WARREN

CLARA STONE WARE

"Now just what has the Air
Corps got that no other branch
of the service has, Barbara~"

" 'Stub' is way ahead of us
all-she's got two rings"

Department: Secretarial I I
Activ ities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club
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MARJORIE WHEELER

ELEANOR PEARL WHITE

"Margie is always happy. Her
merry smile can be seen
everywhere."

"Eleanor's services for the
Bryant Se rvice Club will not go
fo rgotten. She is a good worker

Department: Executive Secre,
tarial I
Activities: Sigma Iota Chi; Bryant Service Club

CHARLES A. WIESEL

EDNA M. WILLIAMS

"You might know Buddy
wouldn't give up driving that
Buick,even after he got in the
army.

"Ed is quite definite that life
would be a garden of roses if
it weren't for penalty work."

Department. Accountancy and
Finance
Activities: Bryant Service Club

I
LOIS WILSON

BETTY LOUISE
WOODMANSEE
"One of the two Siamese
Twins of the Bryant Sec. 11Bet and her red-headed sidekick-Grimey"

"Golly whiz, Lou, so you like
to get letters, too."
Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

HARRIET WILLIAMSON

JOHANNA WINTER

"Let's give a toast to the girl
with a heart and a smile."

"Isn't I ife wonderful when
you're in love, Johanna~"

Secre-

Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Bryant Service Club

Department:
tarial
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Intensive

Department: Accountancy and
Finance
Activ ities: Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial I
Activities: Bryant Service Club

ALFRED ZERVIS

ANGELINA I. ZONFRILLO
"Angie, our dark-haired traveling commuter, can always see
what everybody means, an understanding girl."
Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Bryant Service Club

"Want to hear a good joke,
AI~"

Department: Executive Secretarial I
Activities: Treasurer of Class

I
DONALD WINTER ZARFOS

MARJE ZELE

"Who will ever forget the
team of Zarfos and Ferrier~"

"Little Marie is one of our
energetic girls-liking all sports.
She says her pet hobby is horses
-we could name another I"

Department: Business Administration
Act ivities: Vice-President, Tau
Epsilon; Bryant Service Club

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Sigma Lambda Theta

MARILYN YAFFE

HENRIETTA WRIGHT

"Marilyn has a sweet nature
and a pleasant disposition."

"Sis, our red-head, never gets
excited and is always calm I
What's that they say about redheads being hot-tempered~"

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Department: Secretarial II
Activities: Bryant Service Club

ELIZABETH WORDELL

MILDRED WOODWARD

"Betty is sincere and unaffected''

"Only half-pint in size, but
Bunny certainly was head-overheels in love much more than
that amount."

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Kappa Delta Kappa
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I

CAMERA SHY
JEAN FRANCES BROWN

MARIAN D. GOLLENDER

"Will we ever forget the time
she lost HIS fraternity key!"

"Could the E. R. C. boys leaving have had anything to do
Especially one
with Golly's'
red-head'"

Department: Intensive Secretarial
Activities: Bryant Service Club

MARY CHEEVER

ALICE HAWKES

"Behind her quietness you'll
find a 'darling' mind."

"Why isn't everybody as content as AI ice'"

Department:
tarial

Medical

Secre-

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

SIMON DERMSKIAN

MARY LUCCA

"He's the quiet sort· of chap,
but aren't they all-on the outside."

"She was made for happy
thoughts."

Department: Business Administration

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

WALLACE FERRIER

EDNA SACKETT

"Wally didn't have to make
any effort to be idolized by
many secret female admirershe's just naturally handsome and
wonderful."

"Worrying is not for Ednashe takes it all in her stride."

Department: Business Administration
Activities: Tau Epsilon, T reasurer; Bryant Service Club;
Bowling
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Department: Secretarial I
Activities: The Ledger Staff;
Bryant Service Club; Beta
Sigma Gamma, Secretary

Department:
tarial

Intensive

Secre-

liN MEMORIAM

JANET WALSH
One more Unfortunate,
~eary of breath,
Rashliy Importunate
Cione to her' death~
Take her up tenJerliy,
Lift her with care;
F ashioneJ so sRenJerliy,
Young, anJ so fair~
'

.

'I'homas HooJ
"The Bridge of Sighs"

BUSINESS
Will
We, the class of 1943, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath to our successors, our
intelledua l ability, overwhelming personality and the following:
George Cranshaw leaves to John the Baptist,
three hundred and sixty-five copies of the New
York Times stock market reports. Good luck,
John, George didn't have any.
Tony Merol la leaves to Professor App leby an
instruction book entitled, " How to Win at the
Fingers Game".
Donald Mu llen leaves to the members of the
faculty his copyrighted version of "How to Evade
the Question and Answer It, Too".
Donald Zarfos leaves to all, his famous "Fox
Farm".
George Dion leaves to the freshmen one large
tank for use at stag parties.
Bi II Russell leaves to any freshman who is interested, the ability to sleep in c lass with his
eyes open.
Bob Raynor leaves to a lucky freshman, one
nice, soft bed in Scott House. He hopes the
lucky recipient wi ll make as much use of it as
he did.
James Moynihan leaves in a barrel. All persona l belongings were lost at Scott House.
Dave Kaufman and Mal Holmes leave to Mr.
Gu lski two dust-covered and slightly used tax
books. M aybe he can find better use for them
than they cou ld.
Irving Hochman leaves his pipe. We're sti ll
amazed that we could get him to part with it.
The "Strawberry Blonde", alias Jerry Goldberg,
leaves his heart with a Bryant Co-ed. Hi, Rube I
The "Tall, Dark, and Handsome" of BryantBob Mitchell- leaves a memory of a riotous
pledge week.
Eleanore Rathbun leaves after showing the
school how well the A&F. and BA departments
can get along .
Hauker Gunnarsson and Ra1Jnar Johannesson
leave us many memories of Iceland. We'll never
forget their walking around in winter without
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the burdensome overcoats that nobody else dared
to go without.
Leon Finkle leaves his dancing feet to carry
on at all Bryant festivities
Iris Dimond and Frances Cohen . leave many
dates to look over next year's crop of freshmen
Daniel Scotti leaves his job of mayor of Cranston 1
Ed Rosner leaves a cheerful smi le and those
awfu l onion sandwiches he used to have for lunch.
To Mr. Richards each member of the senior
c lass leaves one tie. He needs them more than
we do.
To Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs we leave one volume
entitled " Easy Lessons in Growing Grass", or
"What Happened to Sundial Terrace".
To Mr. Allan we leave one volume entitled
"How to Spend Money". He doesn't seem to
know, or does he~
To Mr. Vina l we leave Shakespeare's "Comedy
of Errors" to remind him of our Math class.
To Mr. Gu lski we leave one hour glass. The
A&F. division tell us that he can't tell time very
we ll.
To all new freshmen we leave roadmaps to
guide them around the backyard, er, we mean
campus.
To the new seniors of the B.A division we
leave· the facu lty, hope you can handle them as
well as we did '
George Benoit, t he photographer for "Esquire",
is rather slow in taking his pictures and spends
most of his time rearranging the poses of his
models.
Leo Blais, the bigamist who has had four secret wives, is planning to reside in an Egyptian
harem because of lega l interruptions.

ADMINISTRATION
Prophecy

George Cranshaw is running the Cranshaw Engagement Agency. Good quick servi ce;! You
bet 1 Hasn't everyone heard of his own success;!
George Dion is a lawyer in the Reno divorce
courts. Most of his c lients are former patrons
of the above Agency. George has done well for
himself, having just received custody of his five
children from hi s first wife
Leon .Finkle is the part owner of a department
Pinky, also the emp loyment manager,
store.
spends most of his spare ti me entertaining his
fema le employees.
Irving Hochman is the other part. He is the
corset fitter and, from what we hea rd, his job
certainly gets him around.
Mal Holmes is advert ising manager of " Snappy Stories". Persistent Mal is st il l attempting
to get a Bryant ad for this literary magazine.

Sal Tirro::chi is just a hea rt -breaking Power's
model for Kremel hair ton ic; he's the "before//
Wally Ferrier is the playboy about town who
spends most of hi s time in a tux under a moon
with a merry widow.
'
'
Jo2 Morrison is athletic direc tor at Bryant
Forty-two various sports are now underway; of
course, they are sports for the secretarial girls
Sal Criscione is a floor wa lker in the carga in
sa les department of the Newberry's department
store.
Simon Dermskian is a soap-cox radica l in Times
Square " Students should receive tuition instead
of paying it ," says he.
Tommy Dunn is now leading the former Gene
Krupa Orchestra . His audience attendance usually consists of a thousand girls and a man.

Jerry Goldberg is the cu rtain puller at the
O ld Howard. 'Tis sa id that the red fire has gone
from his hair to his eyes.

George Pastore is a street cleaner whose hobby
is co llecti ng cigar butts discarded by college students.

David Kaufman is selling fig leaves at a nudist
camp. Business is quite bad; the peop le there
don't believe in overd ressing.

Emil Shavro is a vaudeville comedian featured
at the Roxy Theatre in his newest act, "The Drugstore Cowboy".

Dennis M alloy, a beach comber on the island
of Ba li- Ba li, spends most of hi s time beaching.

Donald Mu llen, general ly speaking, is the doorto-door salesman who has reached fame as the
character in the traveling salesman jokes.

Tony Merola is portraying the role of the " Mad
Russian" on a radio seri al.
Jimmy Moynihan, a sugar daddy on a southern
plantation, is certainly doing very wel l for himself.
Robert Patt is a chorus girl dancing instructor at M -G-M . The versatile Bob has often ceen
a substi tute in the chorus line.
Dona ld Zarfos is the " nickel cigar" mill ionaire.
Puzzy erec ted hi s first cigar stand beside a ma ternity ward .

Bob Mitchel l is a bachelor herm it on a desert
island
Bo~ se lected the island because 500
WAVES are stationed c lose by indefini tely.
Ed Pagl iarini is the Ki ng of the Hoboes and
denies his k in brothers the right of roaming on
the campuses of business schoo ls.
Fran k Tucker, the Idol of the Hair Waves is
t he popular ba ritone heard every morning on ~he
Tucker T oupe Hour.
(Continued on Page 58)
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ACCOUNTANCY
Will
We, the class of 1943, of Bryant College, in the City of Providence, and the State of Rhode Island,
being of mental age, sound mind and memory, do make, publish, and declare this our last will and
testament.
To the facu Ity we leave them to themselves.
To Mr. Gu lski we leave one c lock with 120 minutes to the hour, and one copy of the book,
"Where and When to Plant Corn". We are sure
that the clo:::k wil l so lve all of Mrs. Gu lski's problems.
To Mr. V inal we leave one good cigar, one
CO;Jy of Esquire, and an easy chair. We are sure
that he wi ll put all three to very good use.
To Mr. App leby we leave one coupon No. 17
from our ration book, and judging from the number of steps he takes in class he'll certainly need
it.
To Mr. Naylor we leave a permanent classification in 1OG, and one ration book for hair. Now
he wi ll be sure of getting his fair share.
We don't know what to leave Mr. Lambert,
for he has had about everything under the sun
given to him this year.
To Mr. Richards we leave one reducing machine; with priorities on girdles it shou ld come
in handy MODERN DESIGN MAKES A BIG
DIFFERENCE.
To the checkers we leave a pair of shoes with
cotton soles. Now the class may sleep without
the fear of being awakened
Frank DiRenzo leaves the mirror in the men's
room (with much sorrow ) to "handsome freshmen only". Keep it well polished boy{ Frankie
always did.
Ju lia Scott leaves with that camera of hersthank goodness.
Newton Cohn and Donald M ed ley leave two
weak chai rs in the last row of 3E. Anyone sitting in them does so at his own risk.
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Stephen Pascarella leaves this simp le formula :
1st day: ring on the telephone; 2nd day: ring
on the finger.
Louis Metaxas leaves his wise cracks, and his
pet saying, "How do you like that stuff:>"
Betty Lemos leaves this though t to oncoming
freshmen-"Don't take up accounting".
Wakeman Jennings leaves his ration book.
Wake says he won't need it where he's going.
Walter Palmer leaves lovesick. We wonder
what happened to poor Walt. He wasn't like
that until he took Specia lties
Mozart Beaudoin leaves 5,000 copies of the
Dai ly Record to the scrap drive. They didn't
help Mozart. P S They usually cost him $2.03
a copy.
Harold Gursky leaves short ly
short-ly.

And he means

Connery leaves the following song tit le, " Don't
Get Around Much Anymore".
Howard Spa lding is still tal king on " M y First
Speech" and is sti II getting 100% Right now
he's trying to teach Dick Oakes how to talk loud
enough to reach a woman's heart.
But a peek into the future is not complete
without a looksee in at the Professors.
What's this- Specialties Class still going on
Why Mr. Gu lski don't you think that that's a
little too much:>
Crash Ill The crystal is breaking- the pieces
of g lass are flying I can just about make out
Mr. Appleby smashing the blackboard at last.
Now I' ll never be ab le to see into the future
aga in.·

/

AND FINANCE
Prophecy
As I gaze into the crystal ball, I am almost blinded by the fame and splendor of the glamour boys
and girls of the 1943 A&F class. And it looks like 20 years has not taken any of the polish off of
them either I
I can see Franky Di Renzo as the head of some
political party or other. It seems Frank sticks
by the winners. He doesn't know which way to
turn now though-both candidates are blondes.
Red Cain is in Reno and is he happy I Six girls
on each arm. But who's the newest arrival in
town:> Why Leslie, his wife, of course, followed
by five little red-head daughters of varying ages.
Why Sugah! 1 !
Wake Jennings and Louie Mataxes are still in
the Marines. They couldn't bear to part with
the uniforms and besides Louie's doing 0. K.
with the African Golf and all the new recruits.
Wake's seeing to it that the Women's Marine
Corps doesn't go dateless.
Betty Lemos and her "Pete" are happily settled but there seems to be a little disorder now.
Betty absolutely refuses to let her children go
to Bryant I
The Inseparable Five-Ray Piette, Willie
Bento, Franky Zorra, Rocky Roque, and Curly
Vezina-are still hanging on together Last
night they set fire to the Vi II age Barn and tomorrow they'll probably scatter broken glass in
the road but "boys wi II be boys" 1
What's this I see:> Two elephants:> Oh no,
pardon me. It's just the picture on the cover
of the book, " How We Keep Our Weight Down",
written by Don Medley and Newt Cohn.
I see where Julia Scott has risen to be President
of the American Airlines . Lucky girl-she has

free transporta tion out to California to see
" Dynamite".
Steve Pascarella is sti II the bachelor. He loves
'em and Jeaves 'em. Spends most of his time
though as head checker up at Bryant. Just
couldn't leave the place I
Boy, this looks like a good picture to see. It
will preview in March, 1963. Walter Palmer in
the " Life of Rudolph Valentino". We always
knew he had it in him-didn't we:>
Jimmy Connery seems to be having a hard
time of it. He just can't make out his Income
Tax Return . He ought to go to Harold Gursky
for help Gursky has finally passed his CPA exam
and could use a little business. His rates for
the returns are $2.00 for the Personal and SOc
extra for the Optional. Gursky won't starve.
Walking by a newsstand I couldn't hel p noticing Claire Gilfix on the cover of " Mademoiselle" as a Power's girl modeling the latest in
turbans.
Mozart Beaudoin is still hanging over the rail
-still trying to pick a winner, but it doesn't interfere with his editing the " Daily Record " in
French 1
Did somebody tell me Phil Cornell was bashful:> Why I can see him now walking out of th.e
"Old Howard" with Gypsy Rose Lee on one arm
and Ann Corio on the other. And we had such
hopes for him I
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EXECUTIVE
Will
The following Dignitaries leave individual bequests:

Gloria DeFelice leaves her interest in camouflage to Marjorie Kovner.

Rita Dery leaves her "Blanche Hop" and scintillating personality to Evelyn Gunn.

Miriam Cook leaves her ingenious ways of "rationing" her class periods to Miriam Fitzgerald .

Dottie Arigoni and Dory Clapp leave their inseparable companionship to Lois Baker and Doris
Appleby.

Therese Lefebvre leaves her capacity-well,
part of it-for letter-writing to Beverly Laing.

Ruth Richmond leaves her "lunching during
Vocab" to Barbara MacKenzie.
Floria D'Attore leaves her ableness in designing and making clothes to Constance Carrier.
Marjorie Wheeler leaves her "patriotism to
the Canteen" to Doris Appleby.

Bobby Laboissiere leaves her "nervous fatigue"
to Lois Winkler.
Gene McCarthy leaves her "b lissful weekends"
to Jeanne Ciprano.
Harriet Waxier leaves those "m ichievous nights
in the Dorm" to Toby Jacobson .

Betty Neilan leaves her youthfulness and thoroughness to Evelyn Madonna.

Betty Forleo leaves her willingness to take you
downtown in her Mercury (thanks a lot, Bet) to
the Rationing Board.

Elinor Jillson leaves her "interest in uniforms"
to Leslie Kirker.

Peggy Lynch leaves her friendliness and "recipes for having a good time" to Marion Pothier.

Prisci II a Shurtleff leaves her "high-pressureWar-Bond selling" to Eila Lahdenpera
Bea Waterhouse leaves her ambition to become
a WAVE to Lou Malmgren.
Nicky Haggis and AI Zervis leave their " hilarious" relations to Augie Vancoughan and his
"idea l girls."
Ruth Nelson leaves her sunny smile to Doris
Cohen.
Ann Shubert leaves her "artistic design of a
signature" to " lmpy" Harrington.
Claire Thornley leaves her "rapture after a
letter from him" to Gloria Tirocchi .
Helen Plewa leaves her "classic outfit arrangements" to Shirley Fine.
Betty Wetherbee leaves her protest, "Oh, Mr.
Handy/' when given an assignment, to Lucille
Kida.
Elsie Gray leaves her echo of "Oh, Mur-dur"
to Daune Geary.
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Connie Cook leaves her "you-can-always-depend-on-me-for-a-laugh" disposition to Prisci II a
Wilmarth.
Millie Brown and Mary Maggiacomo leave their
"scissor tactics" to Daune Geary and Ellen Finney.
Ginny Pothier leaves her "little" sister to Bryant College.
In witness whereo( We the Executive Secretarial Class of 1943, hereunto set our hand and
seal at Bryant College, Providence, Rhode Island,
this day of August, one thousand nine hundred
and, forty-three.
Today is just an ordinary day- well, to you it is
- but not to me. I'm graduating Graduating I
Now all I have to remember is that Bobbie's
in front and Connie's in back. There. Oh, my
heart just skipped a little ... is it Connie in
front and Bobbie in back;:J ... can't even think
of that 1 Where's my compact;:J I'm sure I had
it a moment ago. 'Sho 'nuf, here it is. Darn
that tassel, keeps sliding to the back. Good

SECRETARIAL
Proph ecy

heavens, there's the overture, and that's our cue.
Golly, Ann just stepped on her gown . If I should
ever fall, I guess I'd diel
Another step and it's mine-to have and to
hold- a genuine B.S.S.-a slip of paper in exchange for two long years of study, but it's going
to be my passport through life.
As I turn, a sea of eager, sympathetic faces
beams its approval; faces of parents benefactors
friends, classmates. My classmate~. I can ac~
tually picture them years from today. Oh the
mike cordi I'm falling! I'll never live this down'
DARKNESS.
I'm not seeing stars, I'm seeing ducks, Long
Island ducks, thousands of them . Of course Ann
Shubert is the "Duck Magnate" (no q~acks
please) .
.
And Bette Wetherbee is the energetic editor
of the "American Contest Syndicate." She sponsors everyth1ng from small town lotteries to million-dollar prize contests.
· Mary Maggiacomo is heiress of the Cranston
Loan Company. "Do you want a pretty penny:.>
At Majoc's you will have many I"
. ~I Zervisis certainly doing all right as "JunIOr Art Ed1tor of ESQUIRE. Believe me, the
censor is no friend of his.
Helen Plewa is better than ever at the typewnter. She IS a fleet-fmgered exhibitionist who
can tap out anything from a jig to a champion's
timed writing.
A sailing we will go with Dottie Arigoni, the
seafanng w1fe of a Naval Officer. It's "Over
the Waves" for sure.
Priscilla Shurtleff is the Amelia Earhart of the
day. Her mind is with the clouds while her heart
is loyal to Carver, Massachusetts.
"Hey, Priscilla, have you heard from the gang:.>"
"Yes. Did you know that Mil lie Brown is the
true product that Bryant College has always wanted to produce-the perfect executive secretary.
Her company just sold a smooth roadster to Mr.
and Mrs. George Fagan. You remember how
Dorrie Clapp always raved about him:.>"
"How about Gloria D'Attore and Connie Cook.
What are they doing?"

"Ask me another one, that's easy. Gloria has
her own radio program, and Connie married a
wealthy real estate agent of Taunton, Massachusetts."
"Oh, my head 1 How about Gloria DeFelice
and Betty Neilan:.>"
"You've got me." Here's Margie Wheeler ·
why not ask her:.> You know, of course, that sh~
is directress of an exclusive summer resort."
"C'mon, give Margie I"
"0. K. Gloria has always been fascinated by
color, so she favored interior decorating. Betty
is the head accountant of 'The Inlet Company'
of Fall R1ver and has a well-established reputation for making anything in figures balance. I
can tell you more- Elsie Gray is social secretary
to a F1fth Avenue designer, and Claire Thornley
was voted the most photogenic model of the
year."
"My head is so sore, it's so heavy. What did
you say:.> I was going to tell you about Miriam
Cook and F. Beatrice Waterhouse.
"Bea, former Lieutenant in the WAVES is now
giving a series of lectures on her exp~riences
to eager co-eds at leading New England colleges
The Providence Criminal Court is blessed with
Miriam's shorthand reporting. She has a box
seat now in preference to the 'bleaches of long
ago'."
"Say, was I talking to myself or to someone
else:.>"
"Need some help:.>"
"Lo, Hi, what's cookin':.>"
"Interested in a piece of gossip:.>"
"You bet I But first, tell me about yourself, Hi."
"I'm private secretary to the president of the
Hartford Trust Company But here's the gossip.
Ruth Richmond and Seymore are on the 'Stork's
assembly line' for the second time whi le Nicky
Haggis is on tour with her famous orchestra."
"And Ginny, Terry, and Jilly:.>"
"Ginny Pothier is abroad selecting rare paintings for exhibitions in the New York Art Gal lery.
Therese Lefebvre and Elinor Jillson are resident
buyers for Saks, Fifth Avenue"
(Continued on Page 58)
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INTENSIVE
Will
The Intensive Secretaria l Class of 1943, being
of as sound of mind as can be expected after the
forty-week grind, do make the fo llowing bequests :
Mary Ann Steiner leaves t hat "far away look"
to aII other proud owners of engagement rings.
She also leaves one standard order for tea at dinner.
Phyll is Simpson leaves her voice to the Glee
Club and that bright smi le and personality to
all future Intensives.
Mari lyn Shapi ro leaves her motto of "a new
hair sty le every day". We thank you for all the
new ideas.
Helen Grimes leaves her clashy plaids and
bright co lors to all t hose who dare not wear them.
Shirley Kenner leaves a cheery disposition to
all on - takers. Some peop le might take a hint
and cheer up.
Gladys Ferman ian leaves as quietly ( ;:>) as she
came. ' We know t he teachers wi II appreciate the
ca lm and quiet that will follow.
Johanna W inter leaves her ta ll stat ure to some
"shrimp". She was rather reluctant about parting with it, though.
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Therese Holl and leaves her debonair airs. The
transition f rom socks to stockings shou ldn't be
too hard for her.
Marilyn Gorman refuses to leave " that " hat,
and we can't seem to blame her. W hat the Cafe
needs is more of those around I
Betty Wordell leaves and Mrs. Doe loses ~
dinner companion. And a rather quiet one at
that.
Vera Ujhely leaves-and we hope for the better- from her experience at Co llege.
Eda Calcagn i leaves quietly.
perfect secretary.

She'll make the

Marion Lovely leaves her marks and work to
some poor freshman. Oh well, we all can't be
smart.
Jo Naumowi tz, the serious end of the class,
leaves with t he dignity befitting her.
Angelina Zonfrill o, having just become an Intensive, just leaves.
In witness hereof, We, the Intensive Secretarial
Class of 1943, of Bryant College, hereunto set
our hand and sea l th is sixth day of August, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-three.

~ {~--~-----------

SECRETARIAL II
Prophecy
Looking into the future we see that Sec. ll's
have succeeded in their various fields:
Phyllis Higginbotham is chief bottle-opener
at the 7- Up Works.
Janet Kapelow has contributed her latest novel
to the Bryant Library, increasing the number of
books there to 25.
Rosemary Gilroy is selling mechanical pencils
which are capable of writing answers to quizzes
without the usual mental strain.
Barbara Warren was elected the best hogcaller in New England.
Marian Halligan, the Dean of Women at Bryant, has issued a notice that five weeks' penalty
work wi ll be given anyone who cuts a class.
Eleanor Slattery is a boxing trainer at the

Y. W. C. A.
Anna Langlois is the manager of the Scratchum
Flea Circus.
Betty Woodmansee is a radio announcer on a
5:30 morning program which features the reading of favorite comrc strips.
Ruth Ell is has designed a new hat with a 24inch. red feather for the WAVES.
Elaine Schreiber is a movie star in the Wi ld
Western thriller serial.
C laire Villany is chief dish washer at the Biltmore Hotel.
Doris Bonney is a magazine columnist who
gives advice to the lovelorn.
Clara Stone Ware is president of the Married
Women's Bridge C lub at Salisbury Hall
Gertrude Schwabe is the aquarium caretaker
for several types of fish (not mentioning any
names).
Gloria Magee is housemother at Sa li sbury Hall .
Lorraine Rivard has patented a means by which
all secretaries may type 1433.47 words per minute.
Elena Costabile is se ll ing casualty insurance
to those pupi ls who plan to take the secretarial
course.
Jean O'Connor, after 14 years of research, has

discovered a new substitute for coffee, it is called
"Chase and Sanburne".
Sylvia Rosen is a secret secretary for a ghost
writer of the " Inner-Sanctum Mystery" series.
Barbara Ay lesworth is a manufacturer for
cheese cloth gowns for Eskimos.
Barbara Balkan is a champion gold fish swallower.
Marguerite Bel levi ll e is best customer of her
own beauty parlor.
Dorothy Click is a horse-tail braider at Narragansett.
Dorothy Davis is a porter at the Newport Naval
Station.
Dorothy Friedman is the water carrier for the
N. Y. Centra l Railroad.
Carol Frilen is head football coach at Yale.
Marion Gollendar is the silent partner of a
certain redhead .
Barbara Halsey is not the answer to a bachelor's
prayer- after all she's engaged to George Cranshaw.
Betty Hennessey is an Arabian horse thief.
Frances Heirsh is a weight lifter in a sideshow.
Alice Hunt is golf pro at a miniature golf
course.
Martha Hunt is selling cigarettes in a munitions factory.
Hope Jennings is an assistant back scratcher
in a flea circus.
Dorothy Johnson is selling the Brooklyn Bridge
-unsuccessfully.
Jackie LeBlanc is the assistant warden at SingSing.
Eleanore Linke is proc laimed the missing link.
Muriel Martineau is a French teacher at a day
nursery.
Maryl Matheson had her coming out yesterday
afternoon- she came out of South Hall at 3:3.0
PM.
Linnea Merikowski is the proud mother of 14
t!hildren.
(Continued on Page 58)
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MEDICAL SECRETARIAL
Will
We, the Medical Secretaries of the Class of
'43, at Bryant College, in the city of Providence,
state of Rhode Island, being of sound mind and
bequeathing spirit, do make, ordain, publish, and
declare as legal, this, our Last Will and Testament:
I, M ildred Anthony, do leave Bryant Col lege
to next year's cro~ of Med. Sees.
I, Shirley Arthur, leave those "99's" in Medica l tests to some lucky freshman .
I, Marilyn Brotheim, leave my cheery disposition (and my chewing gum) to the highest bidder.
I, Ruth Cheever, leave early after lecture class,
as usual .
I, Barbara Doige, leave my teacher-stud ent debates to someone with a lot of nerve.
I, Helen Germagian, leave my rosy complexion
to some hea lthy newcomer.
I, Mary Gniadek, leave a vacancy in St. Maria's
Home.
I, Noe la Joly, leave my vast fund of knowledge
to posterity.
I, Elaine W einbaum, leave.

Prophecy

Looking into the future, we see:
Noela Joly as a dietitian for a group of Cannibals in the heart of the African jungle. She
has successful ly kept hersel f off the menu at
this time of pub lication.
Marilyn Brotheim as chief pretzel twister at
Bridgeport, having achieved fame by featuring
pretzels sparkled with diamonds and f lavored with
Evening in Paris.
Helen Germagine as a secretary for a veterInary. She is doing a little research work on
the side by attempting to make cows bark, dogs
moo, and rabbits growl.
Mary Gniadek caring for the mental cases at
St. Maria's and trying to persuade " Soupy" to ·
extend lights out to 12 o'clock.
Mildred Anthony designing bright colored denta l plates to match the mood and fancy of her
c lients at a local insane asylum.
Barbara Doige as a laboratory technician for a
hospital which mends broken hearts for those
foolish enough to fall in love.
Shirley A rthur se lling animal cages for the
Bryant wolves and venti Ia ted, detachable homes
for turtles.
Mary Cheever as an undertaker. She notices
that business is quite flou rish ing after Bryant
exams.
E-laine Weinbaum as a psychia tri st 's assistant.
She is required to look deeply into the eyes of
the male patients and say, very solemn ly, " Moider l"
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COMMERCIAL TEACHER
TRAINING
\1.; dl
We, the members of the Commercial TeacherTraining department, class of 1943, Bryant College, being of sound mind, do hereby will and
bequeath tell-tale traits, in the hope that those
so fortunately chosen to carry them on, may help
to keep the memory of our c lass lingering at our
Alma Mater for years to come.
I, Rita Keenan, will and bequeath my abundant
intuitiveness to Cathy Halligan, who really doesn't
need it, but thinks it will be handy in bringing
up children.
I, Virginia Campbell, bequeath to the person
who has the least headaches, my presidency of
Kappa Delta Kappa
I, John Renza, do hereby bequeath, my executive ability and teaching methods to Lisa Cipolla
I, Marie T eigue, being of sound mind and body,
hereby bequeath to Millie Buco lo my interest in
men in the whole BA Department.
I, Leger Morrison, do hereby bequeath to some
underclassman, the books that I have carried
around for four years, in order that I may now
carry around a Genera l's books for a change.
I, He len Lackey, will to the photogenic Juniors, my fi lmless camera.
I, Pau line Rockett, bequeath my interests in
the Marines to Louella Gavitt, "May They Always
Tel l It to the Marines."
I, Madonna Carson, bequeath to whoever would
not mind bow-legs, broken ribs, and other appearances of a physica l wreck, my mania for
horses.
I, Avis Gardiner, will to Peggy Chyti lo my favorite swimming strcke just so she can watch
the water sizz le when she jumps in.
We, the senior Teacher-Training Class, leave
our super-duper ambition to the c lass which is
noted for its laziness-the Juniors.
To the Person who gets there first, we wi II
the corner in the cafeteria where you can see
everything that goes on.

Pro phecy
We, in all seriousness, award medals to those
who left before completing their college courses,
in order to serve our country.
I put aside the test papers and breathe a sigh
of satisfaction. It was certain ly a nice feeling
to have when the class did so well in a test. Now
I can settle down to something more enjoyab le.
Oh I yes, I can read my week's mail.
Here is an invitation. It was nice of Marie to
remember me and invite me to this tea. Her
husband, John Renza, is such an important man
being superintendent of schoo ls and Marie is so
busy with social affairs- but she always remembers the people who went to school with her and
John .
Two letters with foreign stamps. (I 'II have
to save them for one of my students who collects stamps.) One letter is from Hawaii. I
know who that's from Mrs. Walter Calereck,
nee Pau line Rockett. She must be very happy
living at the naval base with him. A doctor's
wife's life is interesting anyway but a Navy doctor's must be more so.
The other letter is from China. He len Lackey's
magazine has sent her there to photograph postwar China. She has become very important in
the field of photography.
And here is a nice newsy letter from Avis.
She is certainly enjoying teaching at Miss Oaklawn's private school for girls She gives me some
very good points on teaching. It's nice to compare notes in this manner.
Now for the package Oh I it's an autographed
copy of Rita and Leger's Dictionary. They have
worked so hard and so long on it- always together.
A letter from Madonna. I can tell the writing. My--she has just left the hospital with a
fractured leg. Her ultra-curricula activities certainly take a lot out of her. She should gi ~e up
her horses.
And here for me is ·a letter from Earl.
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SECRETARIAL II

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

(Continued from Page 55)

(Continued from Page 47)

Henry Patten is water-boy for the Podunk
baseball team which has had a record-breaking
season, having lost all the 43 games played.
Leo Ringuette is the conductor of the Providence All-Girl Symphonic Swing Orchestra at the
Pirate's Den.
William Russell is the Daily News Burlesque
critic. Bill sits two rows in front of the drummer to get an ang le on all that goes on.
Daniel Scotti, the baby carriage manufacturer,
gives one cigar and a bottle of beverage, free
of charge, with every sale.
Ed Strybuc, the guide on the Bryant campus,
is designing a map whereby people can find their
way about the west campus without getting lost.
Robert Scott, the fashion editor of "Mademoisel le", spends his spare time riding in street
cars on a free pass.
Harrie Taft is the substitute loud speaker for
the Blue Network when electrica l equipment fails
them.
John Daniels, the inventor, is attempting to
build a better mouse-trap. During his first experiment he caught a rat Success at last II
Ed Rosner is manager of the Scott House
chain gang who are now engaged as "idea" men
for the Marx Bros.
Iris Dimond, the prima donna of Horse Opera,
attributes her success to the dorm girls who
taught her how to scream while taking a sunbath.
'
Eleanore Rathbun, the dietitian at the dorms,
serves spaghetti three times a day in memory
of her c lassmates who just loved it.
Frances Cohen, the sword-swa llower for Ringling Bros., recent ly choked on a sardine bone
while eating her lunch.
Herk Gunnarsson, the chief bar-tender at the
Beach Comber, makes a practice of testing every
drink so ld.
Ragnor Johannesson was elected the "Lady's
Man" by the nationa l Gallop poll. He owes his
fame to his experience acqu ired at Bryant.
Kimba ll Simmons, the champion po le-vaulter,
reported that he saw Gabriel blowing his horn
whi le in mid-air du ri ng one of his record vau lts.
Bob Raynor, the porter at Vassar Co ll ege, is
tiring of his job and is se rious ly considering a
transfer to Smith Co ll ege for a change in scenery.
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Louise Murthough is "Miss Freckle-Face of

1963".
Beu lah Parizer is stoker on a coa l barge.
Gloria Patch has now returned to her Alma
Mater, Bryant, after touring the universities of
Europe.
Ruth Potter is the new janitor at South Hall.
Helen Ray is head waiter in the Cafeteria.
lvez Rievman is the ticket collector at the
Bi jou Theatre.
Barbara Setchell is the leader of an all-gir l
orchestra.
Elizabeth Venture is sel ling hot dogs in Times
Square.
Gladys Very is the designer of fascinators for
bald-headed men.
Mary Walker is still writing her diary faithful ly.
Gertrude Weaver is still carrying trays at Stowe ll House.
Lois Wilson is peanut vendor at Crescent Park.
Henrietta Wright is musical director in the
typewriting room .
Marie Zele is a private mai I carrier for her
own Army fan mail.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
(Continued from Page 53)

"Thanks for the info."
"Whose car is that coming::>"
" It 's Bette Forleo's. I must see her, Hi. Hello,
Bette, where are you headed for::> "
" The races. My best horse is running today.
He hasn't failed me yet. He's the favorite . Why
not come along::>"
"No thanks, I've got a terrific headache. Before you go, have you heard from Gene McCarthy
and Dave::>"
" Why yes, I received a letter from them .
They're vacationing in Florida . I also know about
Ruth Nelson whom I met when I made an appointment at an exclusive studio of photography.
She is the receptionist as we ll as editor of photography in the society page of a leading newspaper. Peggy Lynch is a wea lthy designer in
New York City who spends most of her time traveling . I heard Rita Dery is personal aide to the
Ambassador in Bermuda."
"Oh, the graduation 1 What have I been doing::> Where am J::> I rea lly graduated but I
never _thought I would with such a bang I loves
yuh, DEGREE, so help me, I loves yuh!"

First Row, left to right: M. Kovner, R. Richmond, H. Waxier, and M. Brotheim.
Second Row: D. Click, D. Cohn, B. Balkan, I. Rievman, B. Adelman, S. Zacharia, and T. Jacobson.
Third Row: L. Winkler, Miss Cook, P. Elovitz, E. Kriger, and F. Cohen.
Fourth Row: I. Dimond, B. Parizer, E. Weinbaum, J. Shore, R. Ta rnapal, and E. Leibowitz.

BET A SIGMA GAMMA
President................................................................................................HARR I ET WAXLER
Vice-President.......................................................................................RUTH RICHMAN
Secretary ....................................................................................MARION GOLLENDER
Treasurer..........................................................................................MARJORIE KOVNER
The group of merry faces pictured above are those of the members of Beta Sigma
Gamma-a sorority organized for educationa l and social purposes, and fulfill ing these
pu rposes admirably.
Beta Sigma Gamma started the co llege year off with a "bang" when one of the
first weeks was dedicated to the pledging of new members, which proved to be an
hilarious and most enjoyab le week. Th is was followed by a Pledgee Formal which
was held at the Sheraton Hotel.
In February, the sorority sponsored a raffle, awarding defense stamps to the
lucky prize winner. To aid the Bryant Service C lub in its wonderfu l work, Beta Sigma
Gamma repeated its donation to them this year.
Mid-year 19431 And another week of pledging new members, being fo llowed
by a forma l initiation.
On severa l occasions the sorority g irls had the opportunity of entertaining service men. And an active part was taken by the girls in sports, such as, bowling and
swimming.
To differentiate this sorority, the girls sported blazer jackets in the blue and
white sorority colors.
Orchids to Miss Florence Cook, facu lty advisor, for her excellent advice and
assistance in making this organization such a success. She has been a real, true f riend
to each and every girl.

Sixty

xu

First Row. left to right· Irving Facto r, Morris Coffman, Je rome Go ldberg, Harold Gu rsky, Cliff Maskovsky,
and Stanley Alpert
Second Row: Newton Coh n, Mr. Appleby, Don Rubinstein, David Kaufman, Robert Bernstein, and Mr.
Richards.

SIGMA LAMBDA PI
JEROME GOLDBERG .......................... President... ........................... HAROLD GURSKY
MORRIS COFMAN ........................Vice-President......................DAVID KAUFMAN
MORRIS COFMAN ............................... Secretary............................ .DAVID KAUFMAN
HAROLD GURSKY...............................T reasurer.......... CLI FFORD MASKOWSKY
Upon looking back over the fleeting months, Sigma Lambda Pi finds it has had
a most gratifying season. The fraternity started by inducting several new members.
At the first meeting, officers were elected for the fall semester and plans immediately
started for the year's activities.
In January, Sigma Lambda Pi held its annual "Sno' Ball", one of Bryant's largest
and gayest dances. Miss Janet Newe ll was crowned Snow Queen.
Sigma Lambda Pi's year opened with a smoker to which all pledgees were invited
to introduce them to the members and customs of the fraternity. Then came the
Pledgee Banquet at which the new members were Qfficially inducted into the fraternity
with a most colorful ceremony. Sigma Lambda Pi held its formal dinner da nce together with its sister sorority Beta Sigma Gamma. There were seve ral other soc ial
events and they the year closed with a farewell banquet for the brothers.
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Seated: V. Campbell and J Scott.
Standing : N. Haggis, R. Kwochka, A Killerjian, G. Patch, Miss Hines, M. Walker, C. DeMello, M. Fitzgerald, E. Lahdenpera, and B. Laing.

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
VIRGINIA CAMPBELL ............. President...........VIRGINIA CAMPBELL
JULIA SCOTT............................Vice-President.. ......................... JULIA SCOTT
BARBARA H IGGI NS................... Secretary............................GLORIA PATCH
JEAN SMITH ....................................Treasurer.........MARION FITZGERALD
With the gardenia as its flower and the green and white as its colors, Kappa
De lta Kappa started the Bryant year overflowing with vitality and enthusiasm. The
sorority was originally founded as a nationa l organization in 1929, but later became a
state organization.
On October 8, a Rush Party was held in the Cafeteria The following week saw
a group of new pledgees undergoing the strains of initiation and the green and white
paddles.
The Formal Initiation Ritual was he ld at the Biltmore Hotel on December 3. The
new members then disposed of their pigtails to attend the Formal Pledgee Dance at
the Hotel Sheraton on December 8.
In November, KDK held the Annual Thanksgiving Dance with Tau Ep. This, too,
proved to be another most successful affair.
Early in February a banquet was held at the Crown Hotel to celebrate Mary
Wa lker's birthday and Barbara Higgins' enlistment in the WAAC's.
In April, another Rush Party was held, and the Formal Initiation was conducted
at the Biltmore.
There were many parties and informal gatherings held throughout the year; all
of which proves that Kappa Delta Kappa is living up to its name in the Bryant social
life.
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First Row, left to right : D. Mullen, R. DeCarolis,
J Moynihan, J Dunn, and R. Johannessen.
Second Row: T. Flanagan, R. Connell, W. Thomas,
D. Moore, C Blickle, and L. Metaxas.
Third Row: J Rodgers, H. Gunnarsson, C Rodriguez, A. Corpaci, and W. Harris.
Fourth Row : W. Evans, A. Barsalow, Mr. Ripley,
Mr. Ri chards, and Mr. Jacobs.

TAU EPSILON
JAMES C. MOYN I HAN ...................... President... ........................................JOHN
DONALD W. ZARFOS.................Vice-President... ......................WILLIAM
DONALD J. MULLEN ..........................Secretary..........................DONALD J.
WALLACE FERRIER. ..............................Treasurer..........................DONALD J.

TRENCH
THOMAS
MULLEN
MULLEN

BANGI-T au Epsilon was off to a banner year. Founded in 1929, as a national
organization, the Beta Sigma Chapter of Tau Epsilon Fraternity has been one of the
leaders in social and scholastic activities ever since. Today, because of the existing
world conf lict, many Tau Epsilon men are still out in front fighting in all parts of the
world for Uncle Sam.
In the latter part of September, Tau Epsilon was off to a successfu l start by giving a Smoker in the Auditorium. This was followed by the Sacred Ritual and Banquet
which was held at the Crown Hotel. Then came November and Tau Ep pooled resources with Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority to give their Fourth Annual Thanksgiving
Dance. Naturally, all awaited the coming of December, which brought forth the traditional Pledgee Formal Dinner Dance held at the Hotel Sheraton.
During the year, Tau Epsilon
brothers will always remember the
visor, Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs. Soon
of the profits of its Second Annual

held a banquet at the University Club, and the
fine entertainment provided by their fraternal adSpring rolled around and Tau Ep gave a percentage
Victory Dance to the Bryant Service Club.

The activities of the year came to a successful conclusion at a banquet held at
the Biltmore Hotel for the installation of the new officers for the coming year.

'
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M. Brown,
First Row, left to right : A Chapman, R. Nelson, R. Dery, E. MacDonald, P. Lynch, M. Bucolo,
L. Cipolla, and M. Halligan.
H. Lackey,
Second Row: B. LaBossiere, M. Boice, J. Ciprano, E. Finney, D. Gea ry, G. De Feli ce, R. Keenan,
D. Quartaroli, and E. Gray.
E. McCarthy,
Third Row: M. Maggiacomo, E. Madonna, M. Pothier, G. Ti rocchi, H. Flynn, B. Neilan,
L. Murtaugh, P. Simpson, and E. Jillson.
B. McCrudden,
Fourth Row: L. Gav it t, M. Carson, C. Halligan, J. Veaudreuil, C. McOsker, L. Calmant,
C. Mazzarelli, and V. Pothier.
Fifth Row: A Shubert, C. Thornley, M. Anthony, N. Joly, M. Wheeler, and A Ga rdiner.

SIGMA lOT A CHI
President...................................................................................................EMILIA BUCOLO
Vice-President.............................................................................. MARGAR ET LYNCH
Secretary.............................................. ..................................................M I LDRED BROWN
Treasurer..........................................................................................EILEEN McDONA LD
Sigma Iota Chi is a national sorority founded in 1903 by Captain Greer A. Duncan
ege, is
of the United States Navy. Beta Theta Chapter, located here at Bryant Co ll
States.
United
the
ut
througho
colleges
in
active
chapters
one of sixteen
Sigma Iota Chi has two definite purposes: To perfect in everyday living the
memmeaning of the word SISTERHOOD, and to form lasting friendships among its
bers. These are attained by working and playing together.
Beta Theta is also socia lly active. The season started with the Pledgee's Dance
memat the Narragansett Hotel where the pledgees were royally entertained by the
inwas
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bers. In December Founder's Day
chapalumnae
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with
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ter at the Narragansett Hotel to meet and entertain Miss Lois James, new
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the
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heard
has
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course,
Of
.
Secretary
Worthy Alumnae
had
vicemen which was hel d in May in Bryant's own gym. Needless to say, everyone
the best of fun .
In all activities Sigma Iota Chi has been fortunate in having an understandi rog
and patient advisor. Thanks a lot, Mrs. Hammond .
rs
You ' ll know Sigma Iota Chi members by their colorful purp le caps and sweate
with the yellowS I X' s!
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First Row· J. Brown, T Merola, L. Blais, and
A Novo.
Second Row: M. Holmes, W. Jennings, A Fleurant.
Third Row : Mr. Lambert, D. Scotti, W. Cain, and
M. Beaudoin.
Fou rth Row : Mr. Vinal and S. Pasca rella.

PHI SIGMA NU
KIMBALL SIMMONS................. President................. MALCOLM HOLMES
THOMAS DUNN ....................Vice-President... ......ANTHONY MEROLA
SERAPH IN REIS .............................. Secretary..........................AMERICO NOVA
WILLIAM CAIN ...........................Treasurer.............. EDWARD PAGLERINI
During the 1942-43 co llege year, Phi Sigma Nu continued to be one of the most
outstanding and active fraternities on the campus.
Starting the year with a nucleus of twelve members, Phi Sig entertained its prospective candidates at a most interesting smoker. At the end of Pledge Week nineteen successful candidates were elected members of the fraternity, bringing the membership up to thirty-one.
On Friday night, October 30, Phi Sigma Nu's Harvest Hop was successfully he ld
in Bryant Auditorium. Again, on a Friday night, December 11, the fraternity he ld its
annual dinner dance at the Metacomet Country Club. On that occasion Malcolm
Holmes served as toastmaster.
The fraternity he ld its annual Stag in the Crown Hotel on the night of January
27, 1943. At this meeting new officers were elected and our honorary facu lty member, Mr. William F. Shors, now Lieutenant (S.G ) Wi ll iam F. Shors, U.S.N, was presented with a farewell gift.
After that, twenty-two members left the fraternity for service with the Armed
Forces of the United States, leaving nine members to carry on.
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First Row, left to right: L. Malmgren, J. Newell, L. ·Kida, and E. Burnham.
Second Row: B. Halsey, S. Morse, L. Gotsell, R. Hildebrand, E. Gunn, D. Altman, T. Hol land, and H.
Palojarvi.
Third Row: E. Rathbun, A. Hunt, H. Plewa, D. Davis, and M. Belleville.
Fourth Row: G. Very, R. Gi lroy, Miss Collins, Mrs. Stickney, Miss Cameron, C Fri len, and A. Hawkes.
Left Side: M. Zele, G. Weaver, D. Bonney, C Cook, and L. Rivard.
Right Side: E. Linke, L. Wilson, D. Arigoni, D. Clapp, and J. LeBlanc.

SIGMA LAMBDA THETA
FRANCES EDWARDS................ President.. .............................. LUCILLE KIDA
HELEN PLEWA........................Vice-President................. BETTE BURNHAM
DOROTHY AR IGON I...............Secretary............................... EVELYN GUNN
HELEN PLEWA..............................Treasurer........................ LOIS MALMGREN
CONSTANCE COOK..................Marshai ..............................JANET NEWELL
Sigma Lambda Theta was founded in 1928. The colors, red and white, represent
courage and purity. The red rose is the flower of the sorority and the Greek Letters
of the sorority stand for Sisterhood, Learning, and Honor.
The Formal Initiation Banquet was held in the Old France. In November, the
sorority joined with their brother fraterni ty, Beta Sigma Chi, for the Forma l Pledgee
Dance at the Crown Hotel.
Mrs. Margaret Andrade of the Azores spoke on South American customs to the
members and their guests in February.
The sorority gave a dance for Servicemen at Salisbury Hal l in March. They also
attended the Ice Follies and several performances at the Met.
Throughout the year Sigma Lambda Theta girls went bowling, swimming, and
roller skating. They are known on the Campus by their white sweaters and crew hats
with red Greek letters.
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First Row, left to right: George Cranshaw, Russell Heath, Leonard Altieri, James LaRussa.
Second Row : William Wotherspoon, Charles Wielgus, Bob Raynor, Mr. Gulski, Mr. Naylor, Mr. Appleby,
John Giudici, Gordon Proal, Richard Lapan, Louis Stackowicz.

BET A SIGMA CHI
GEORGE CRANSHAW......................President................................JAMES LARUSSA
ROBERT RAYNOR.................. Secretary-T reasu rer........ LOU IS STAC KOW ICZ

Despite the war, Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity enjoyed an eventful yea r. In the Fall,
twenty members were initiated into the fratern ity. The highl ight of the fa ll season
was the Freshman Formal which was held at the Crown Hotel in the Empire Room.
A fraternity banquet was held at the University Club. Pictures were taken by
the Fraternity photographer, Charles Weiglas, and under the arrangements made
by James LaRussa the banquet was a huge success. At the end of the year officers
were elected for the coming yea r.

•
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First Row, left to right: A. Blackway, J Newell, B. Adelman, P Chytilo, D. Quartarolli, R. Keenan, and
J. Scott.
Second Row: B. Burnham, H. Gursky, D. Moore, M. Wong, J. Trench, C Gilfix, N. Cohn, B. Neilan, W.
Dubois, and W. Jennings.

THE KEY SOCIETY
Under t he direction of Mr. John L. Allan, Executive Secretary of Bryant Co ll ege,
the Key Society was organized in 1940 for the purpose of furthering scholast ic standing and regulating campus activities.
To gain membership in the Key, Bryant students are required to be on the Honor
Ro ll for three consecutive times or any four semesters while they are at Bryant.
Its members not only receive the satisfaction of its scholastic significance, but
also, an attractive gold key mounted with the Bryant seal.
The motive of the facu lty and administrative staff of Bryant Co ll ege i-n sponsormg the Key Society is to stir the scholastic ambitipn of the student body.
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Seated: E. MacDonald, C. Mazzerelli, M. Poth ier, P. Chytilo, C. Ha lligan, L. Gavitt, C. DeMel lo, and-M. Bucolo.
Standing : G. Bouanno, Miss Bernadin, Miss Hines, H. Lackey, H. Flynn, M. Walsh, D. Quartarolli, Miss
Cameron, R. Kwochka, V. Campbell, R. Keenan, B. McCrudden, A Gardiner, M. Carson, and L. Cii5QIIa.
I
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BETA CHI TAU
.J

President ..................................................................................................M ILL IE BUCOLO
Vice-President..............................................................................CATHIE HALLIGAN
Secretary...................................................................................................PEGGY CHYTILO
Treasurer................................................................................................LOUELLA GAVITT
Beta Chi Tau, Bryant Commercial Teacher-Trainin g students, started the school
year with a get-acqua inted party at the home of Louella Gavi tt. Many alumni members were present.
In December came news that the organization's faculty advisor, Mr. Hammond,
was to enter the Service of our country. Mr. Hammond is now Lieutenant Hammond
of the Army Air Corps At his farewell party held at the Narragansett Hotel he was
presented with a gift.
On April 13th, a banquet was held for Miss Eunice Cameron, Beta's new faculty
advisor.
Beta Chi Tau is a professiona l organization. At its socia l functions t here are
always professiona l speakers from the educat iona l world present. There is usua lly a
general discussion period at these functions where education is the main topic. Once
a teacher-training student graduates he or she stil l rema ins an important alu nus
of the organization. Thus the undergraduates can benefit from the experiences of
the alumni ~embers. At the same time alumni members are kept in contact with the
school and its doings.

Sixty-nine

First Row, left to right : L. Gavitt, B. LaBossie re, N. Morenk, P. Chytilo, M. Walsh, and D. Quartarolli.
Second Row: M. Maggiacomo, R. Dery, T. Lefebvre, R. Kessel, A. Shubert, J. Scott, M. Bucolo, and L.
Cipol la.
Third Row: P. Lynch, L. Gotsell, P. Shurtleff, A. Ga rdiner, R. Keenan, B. Waterhouse, and C. Cook.
Fourth Row: M. Brown, M. Wheeler, I. Dimond, M. Boice, H. Lackey, R. Kwochka, and E. Lahdenpe ra.
Fifth Row: E. Kriger, F. Cohen, M. Kovne r, T. Jacobson, C. Halligan, S Zacharia, A. Bl ackway, H. Gu rsky,
and J. Brown.
Sixth Row· M. Holmes, A. Kill erjian, B. Adelman, J LaRussa, C. Gilfix, D. Mullen, and Miss Blaney.

BRYANT SERVICE CLUB
The Bryant Se rvice Club is an organization OF Bryant men and women FOR Bryant alumni in the Se rvice of our country.
The c lub was organized on March 29, 1942 and met with immediate enthusiasm.
The purpose of the Club is to send cigarettes, candy, cookies, knitted artic les and letters to Brya nt alumni in the Service, and to sell War Stamps and Bonds.
To camps all over the country and to battlefronts of many foreign lands have gone
letters and packages te lling our alumni that we remember them gratefu lly. From
those camps and batt lefronts have come hundreds of letters of appreciation .
The Bryant Service Club has entailed a great deal of work-seeking addresses
of the Bryant men in the Service, making the many, many changes in these addresses;
following up letters and packages; writing hundreds of V Mail letters by hand, and
mimeographing, addressing, stamping thousands of others; buying, wrapping, weighing, zoning , stamping, hundreds of pounds of candy; ordering thousands of packages
of cigarettes and making sure the packages go to the correct addresses; knitting
dozens of sweaters, socks, helmets and scarfs and ro ~J ting them not only to those alumni
who have expressed a preference for knitted articles but to those known to be in co ld
outposts or doing duty on the frozen seas; se ll ing thousands of war stamps and bonds
and making careful reports of sales records; planning ways and means of securing
money with which to buy the things sent to our fighting men, to make every penny
count and without wasteful exoenses-these are but a few of the things which have
taken time and the unceasing effort of the committees.
Seniors who have given unstinted ly and unselfishly of themselves to make the
Bryant Service Club a success wi ll leave behind them a sacred duty to Undergraduates
to carry on unflagging ly the work of "the greatest litt le c lub" in the history of Bryant
-or any other College.

Seventy

Above: W. Cain, P. Lindia, M. Holmes, A. Fleurant, and J. Brown in "A Shot-Gun Wedding".
Upper Right: T. Flanagan, A. Shubert, Mr. Richards, M. Halpern, and H. Roiff as "The Bryant
Quiz Kids".
Right: First Row, left to right: J. Newell and
L. Malmgren.
Second Row: D. Davis, M. Belleville, H.
Palojarvi, D. Altman, S. Morse, L. Kida,
and G. Weaver in "The Gay Nineties".

STUNT NIGHT
Seniors of 1943 wi II a Iways remember happily
"Stunt Night", one of the gayest events of the
college year, given for the benefit of the Bryant
Service Club.
Stunt Night was held in Bryant Auditorium on
May 14, with all the sororities, fraternities and
the Bryant Service Club participating. After
weeks of hectic preparation, and with many
alumni and friends of the student body present
to encourage us, a prog ram of skits and sati res,
all in a lighter vein, was offered to the admiring
audience. Many of the skits lampooned our instructors as well as our classmates, but everybo::Jy took it good-natured ly and there were times
when the audience simply howled with laughter.

It was a d- rn good show, if we do say it ourselves.
We hadn't realized how much talent was left on
the campus.
Sigma Iota Chi won the $25 War Bond prize
for the best stunt, their offering being "A Radio
Satire", written by Beatrice McCrudden. Other
acts on the program were: " Rosie the Riveter",
presented by Kappa Delta Kappa; "A Comedy
of Errors", by Beta Sigma Gamma; "The Operation", by Sigma Lambda Pi; "The Gay Nineties
Revue", by Sigma Lambda Theta; "The Bryant
Quiz Kids", given by the Bryant Service Club;
"A Shot Gun Wedding", by Phi Sigma Nu; "Ju li us Caesar A La Bryant", by Tau Epsilon; and
"That Was No Lady", by Beta Sigma Chi.
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Newell.
First Row, left to right : L. Kirker, L. Malmgren, C. Ware, P. Chytilo, M. Walsh, and J.
L. Gotsell, E.
Burnham,
B.
,
McCrudden
B.
,
Waterhouse
B.
Second Row: E. Linke, R. Kessel, L. Trudel l,
Finney, and M. Harrington.
Third Row: J. Batista, D. Binney, Mr. Handy, P. Simpson, L. Stachowicz, and D. Medley.

ORCHESTRA AND GLEE CLUB
l
As in the past, the orchestra once again proved to be a ta lented and successfu
Handy
S
lph
Ra
group under the capab le guidance of Professor
The first appearance of this orchestra ear ly in 1942 consisted of a we ll-sized group
of
of musica l minded students. Throughout the year, however, various branches
Dunn,
Tommy
ll,
Corne
Phil
of
lents
ta
l
musica
the Service have deprived them of the
nue its
Harold Harri s, and Herbert Goldstein; yet the orchestra strived hard to conti
ents.
many fine orchestral arrangem
To make up in part for the loss of various members of the orchestra , a glee c lub
voices
was formed this yea r. Made up mostly of secreta rial students, their lilting
hings
t
bigger
and
better
hearing
to
forward
were a trea t to the ea r and we are looking
grow.
they
as
of them
Througho ut the yea r, the student body has appreciated the enlightened rendi
with
us
tions of these two organizations and their successfu l attempts in providing
entertain ment at the assemb lies.
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SNO' QUEEN OF 1943

t

JANET NEWELL

Seventy-three

To Miss Blaney

//untir ing patien ce//

/'he lpfu l understandin g //

11

uncea smg efforts 11
••• /'incalc ulable aid//

11

g rea tness in heart and character~~
/'unfai ling inspirati on~~
•• • //ea rnestn ess in purpose~~

•

••

11

Symbo lic of spirit' '

"our f ri end"

We thank youthe 1943 Ledge r Staff
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CO- EDITORS
CLAIRE A GILFIX
JULIA H. SCOTT

We wish to express our gratitude to our diligent and conscientious staff which has conferred invaluable aid and cooperation throughou t the period
of compilation.
We also extend our sincere
apprec iation to our classmate,
Pvt. Leger Morrison, USA,
whose experience as Co-Editor
of The Ledger of 1942 enab led ·
him to give us many valuable
suggestions before he left to join the armed forces
To Mr. Edward Flanagan of the Oxford Press for his competent and courteous
co-operation.
To Mr. Podvitz of the Providence Photo-Engraver Co for his patient and capable
assistance in the face of many wartime restrictions and delays.
To Miss Robinson of the Photo-Reflex Studio for her able and kindl y aid during
her President's illness and when manpower shortage was keenly felt
To "Peter", the likable and talented photographer who made having our pictures
taken a pleasure instead of a chore and who did not lose his sunny smile even in t he
face of induction the very next day.
To Miss Blaney who taught us that a deadline is a deadl ine- and she did mean
us- and helped us meet each new wartime obstacle until at last-we go to press! I I

Seventy- five

ART Dl RECTOR
MARY ANN STEINER

LITERARY STAFF
Bucolo, D. Clapp, C Ware, and A. Hunt.
First Row, left to right: C Eastman, A. Black way, M.
and L. Murtough
m,
Burnha
B.
,
Lackey
H.
Second Row: J Newell, C. Peltz,

Seventy-six

ADVERTIS ING STAFF
Standing: E. Weinbaum and D. Friedman.
Seated: Miriam Boice and M. Holmes.

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Seated, left to right: L. Gotse ll, R. Hildebrand, R. Keenan, A. Shubert, and M. Walker.
Standing: R. Kwochka, C DeMello, P. Lynch, and R. Dery.
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FRESHMEN DICTIONARY

•

attendance repotts~l ittle white lies.
bachelor-from Latin "baculus", a stick, unattached - hence, an unattached man,
which any lady may stick, stick to, or get stuck on.
book-$2. invested to win a little intelligence at Bryant.
bookie-$2. placed on "Intelligence" to win at Narragansett.
bunking-illegal holiday proclaimed by movie-goers and court witnesses.
campus-hidden territory at Bryant.
candid shot-to you, an unusual picture;
to others, how you look all the time.
cigarettes-butts for the mutts.
dormitory-dignified name for bedlam .
exams-the $64 questions .
faculty-the Bryant Quiz Kids.
graduation-the freedom of the slaves.
graduation fee- the price of freedom.
grind-student who studies for a steady ten-minute period.
homework-something which you copy five minutes before class.
idle-useless.
idolize-to make useless.
imagination-two vacations a year; each one six months long .
initiation-how to make a darn fool of yourself
jam session-ants in the pants.
Key society-" the 400".
lecture-monologue during which pupils learn to look intelligent and sleep simultaneously.
·
library-a group of books filed beneath the bed, piled in a closet, and scattered on the
floor.
meat-an obsolete term once applied to a type of food.
c:ivertaxation-the ten-minute spelling class during lunch hour.
rationing-a standard legitimate diet.
scandal-cutting class Friday afternoon and Monday morning.
seniors-second childhood.
spring-formerly a very delightful season but now obsolete except in poetry and the
Old Farmer's Almanac.
study period-ha I ha I big joke II
Thursday-spaghetti at the dorm.
torture-soap in your eyes during a blackout when the towel is on the other side of the
room .

I

I

I

I
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STOW ELL
HALL
Dormi tory
for Young
Wome n

CAMPUS ,
prints characterizing
tribu lations. Day by
steps according to our
fu l, carefree, solemn, lag
yet all are symbolic of
immortal in the sands of

BRYA NT HALL
Dormi tory for Young Wome n

...

Above, rightBRYANT
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AND
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have left foot -

GARDNE R
HALL
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MY DIARY
SEPTEMBER
8
9
11

13

14

18
22

28

What a bewildering world I Roomy and I got lost wandering around the campus looking
for those "nine beautiful buildings".
Formal greetings from Messrs. Jacobs, our Deans, and John Renza. Our first opportunity
to pass judgment on our new faculty collectively.
Big doings in the caff for all our Bryant men (:'). From the taste of our sandwiches the
rext day, we gathered that there must have been a smoker. Rumor has it that a Barber
Shop Quartet provided entertainment. Would that they had realized that canned corn
was to be rationed.
Oh, deah, where's my monocle:> Did you see all the dorm cuties bedecked in their best
bib-and-tucker on their way to the annual tea for freshmen at Stowell House:> The angle
of some of the hats indicated that visibility was zero.
The poor green Freshmen took a beating, literally and figuratively, this week. Many weird
specimens invaded campus and classroom. For the pledgees at Scott House it meant
sleepless nights; for the girls, paintless days.
More smoky sandwiches I This time Tau Ep rushed some new prospects.
About this time the B.A. freshmen had a laugh at Mr. Vinal's expense when he made an
entrance into their accounting class and proceeded to teach the fundamentals of mathematics.
A gala time was had by all at Sigma Iota Chi's rush party in the auditorium.
OCTOBER

Everyone got acquainted at the All-College Dance. Some fellows should be considerate
enough to provide a book "Tips to My Bewildered Partner". Any resemblance to any
Bryant lads, Iiving or dead, is purely coincidental.
8 It was proved that the hand is quicker than the eye at Sigma Lambda Theta's rush party.
We put it to practice and did away with the refreshments pronto.
Quite a busy dayl KDK's rush party was held in the evening in the caff where we were
introduced to some rather interesting songs.
12 Our first holiday I Orchids to Columbus I
16 Place· auditorium; Event: sport dance; Admission: scrap metal.
22 Big event for Tau Ep pledgees-forma l initiation and banquet at the Crown Hotel.
23 The girls invade Scott House for a Hallowe'en Dance.
27 Sigma Lambda Theta pledgees were feted at their formal initiation and banquet at the
Old France.
30 Remember Phi Sig's Harvest Hop:> The boys are improving, but I'm still fond of Arthur
Murray.
2

NOVEMBER
5
11
12
13

Who would suspect that Cesar had oratorical talents:> He spoke about Puerto Rico at
the Elmwood Baptist Church. Seriously, though, Cesar has many talents. Eh, Cisco:>
The armistice had a birthday today, so we enjoyed a day of rest;>;> II
This time it's KDK holding its initiation ritual at the Biltmore.
Two hotels should have declared dividends tonight. Beta Sigma Gamma-Sigma Lambda
Pi and Sigma Lambda Theta-Beta Sigma Chi formal pledgee dances were held at the
Sheraton and the Crown, respectively.

MY DIARY
20
25
30

The auditorium served two purposes today-in the A. M. Mr. J. Anton De Haas informed
us about Latin America and the Axis. In the P M. Tau Ep and KDK sponsored the
Thanksgiving Dance, alias the Slaughter of Turkey in the Straw. Stupid, isn't it/
A mixture of feelings : The end of the first quarter-why, oh why, didn't we study harder!
And happy day, home for the Thanksgiving holidays!
Back for a much- needed rest. A chance to start off with a clean slate. Shall we take
advan tage of it/

I

I

II

DECEMBER

I, II

II

K. D. K. and Tau Ep, just one big happy fami ly, collaborated in a swell formal dinner
dance at the Sheraton. We dormites certainly appreciated a hearty meal. 'Nuff said.
4 Sigma Iota Chi followed suit with a pledgee formal at the Narragansett. I vasn't dere,
Charlie, but I hear it was grand.
11 The Metacomet ~ountry Club formed a beautiful setting for Phi Sig's pledgee formal
dinner dance. Who ever heard of a rubber plant being presented to a damsel at such an
aristocratic affair!
12 This social life is enjoyable, but t iring. We attended the annual Christmas dorm dance
tonight with half-open eyes. T he evergreen decorations and the Yule log put us right
into the Christmas spirit.
17 Scott House rounded up the social even ts of 1942 by having a Christmas dance. The
decorations were sought by the boys, dodged by the girls.
18 Musical genius came to the fore as our Metropolitan Opera hopefuls and the orchestra
led in the singing of carols. A certain little girl rendered a solo Santa Claus distributed
gifts to deserving kiddies; and we do mean deserving
No more papers, no more books,
No more teachers' cross-eyed looks.
Wholesale wa lk-out for the Christmas vacation.
3

I

JANUARY, 1943
4
7
15
22
25
28
30

12
13
15
17

Swell to see the kids-period Everyone seems to have recovered from New Year's Eve.
Patriotic Bryant lads and lassies are learning to keep the homefires burning. The gas
ban went into effec t today.
We hereby will and bequeath all New Year's resolutions to January 1, 1944.
Jan reigned as queen of the Sno' Ball Dance at Froebel Hall.
B.A. students lost their freshmen dean- Mr. Shors left to become a lieutenant in the Navy.
Mr. Lee came back to teach for three weeks. We hear he's a major in the Army now.
Two overworked students decided they needed a mid-winter vacation. "Ginny" went to
California and Bette to Florida. Say, girls, what was the big attraction!
Jimmy, Puzzy, Hocky, Pinky, and Jerry spent a long week-end in the Big City. We hear
they didn't have a "model" time.
FEBRUARY
Scott House Farewell Party in honor of boys soon leaving for the Service. Little things
amuse little minds-yo-yos prevailed.
We lost a true friend and classmate by the death of Janet Marie Walsh.
T he time has come to break the binding on all those dusty books. Grind, grind, grind I
We bow in deepest recognition to our conscientious classmates who have been studying all
year.
The bearded men of Scott House aren't attracting adoring glances from the fairer sex
this week. It was a very poor week to choose to reside at Scott House, eh Oakes!

I

I!

MY DIARY
19

23
27

Dear Folks. Please ignore my report card.
cept the ones on the exams.

I knew the answers to all the questions ex-

Your loving Percival
P. S I need $12. immediately for 6 retakes.
Spent an uneventful week-end consoling the folks. Today we ran up another book bill
and started a struggle with new subjects.
H2° furnished ammunition for a battle royal which resulted in a flood at Scott House
For fu rther details, consu lt inmates.
MARCH

3
4
5
12
19
21
30

The j ingle of spare change interrupted our classes as the Cigarette Committee of the
Bryant Service Club carried on its worthy cause.
KDK held a banquet at the Crown Hotel; Bobby Higgins becomes Bryant's first WAAC
Beta Sigma Gamma broke the monotony of a dulled social season by holding a banquet
at the Sheraton.
Hats off to Professor Hammond who left today to become a lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps
Impromptu speeches were the order of the day as the E. R. C boys bid us less fortunate
students good -bye.
In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of what the girls have been
thinking about all winter.
"Joe Blizzard" kills spring fever.
APRIL

9
16
21
26
29

Beta Sigma Gamma pledgees are forced to live up to the tradition of the day.
We hear that the prowling around Bryant Hall was an inside job. Tsk, tsk, girls- wasn't
it "study hours" :>
Air-condition ed haircuts indicate the advent of spring . Alca traz has nothing on Bryant.
The survivors at Scott House gave a dance tonight.
'Bout time we had a spring vacation. We long -term inmates sure appreciate it.
Back to the old routi ne. Tempus fugit,-did we rea lly have a furlough:>
Happy Birthday I Just one year old but all the virtues of eternity-we mean, of course, the
Bryant Service Club.
MAY

3 Organizations are hustling and bustling like old troupers in an attempt to make their
debut on the stage soon.
l.
11 Dress Rehearsa l for the Stunt Night performance. For many it was the first rehearsa
There seem to be some Barrymores in our midst.
14 Stunt Night proves to be a " howling" success. Sigma Iota Chi's "Radio Satire" receives
a War Bond for the first prize award. Other good performances were "The Operation";
Mr. Richards as the grammar school Quiz Kid; and Peter Lindia as the poised and bashful
bride.
17 The beginning of the final term . Only 8 1 more days or nineteen hundred and forty-four
hours or one hundred and sixteen thousand and six hundred and forty minutes or six
mill ion nine hundred and ninety-e ight thousand and four hundred and thirty-two and onehalf seconds remaining I Anyway, time's a' wasting I

MY DIARY
19

21
22

r ls again without those dishRain and more rain I Gee whiz, won't we ever see the gi
towels wrapped around their heads in Hindu fashion~
e of the profits will go
Tonight's the night for the Tau rp Victory Dance. A percentag
to the BSC
gging with the pro's. Et tu
What a hang-over for those prankish kids who were chug-a-lu
Brute~

early 1
25 Avoid the rush seven months from date I Do your Christmas shopping

28

three days Memorial Day
The faculty expe ls the who!e student bo:Jy for a period of
family-"R esolved: That stugives us a chance to renew our favorite argument with the
dents should receive an increase in allowanc e"
JUNE

8
18

23
28

moon I What a gorgeous
Alas 'tis June and time for love, romance, etc. What a beautiful
.
night 1 What am I talking about-w e're having two tests tomorrow
Bright sunshine brings the wolves' flashing teeth out of hiding.
male has regretted his donaSunbathing is quite the thinq for the Dorm girls and many a
Navy.
e
th
to
s
binocular
ered
tion of high-pow
Confucius say: "Seven days of school make one weak ."
Moron jokes have finally deserte:J the campus c::mve rsations.
JULY

2
4
15

21
23
26
30

Who invented this
It's Thursday night again and there is st ill no shortage of spaghetti
synthetic material~
to the Scrap Drive.
Scott House would like to donate its huge collection of bottles
shooting off my water pistol
Bang I Bang I It's the Fourth of July and we celebrated by
What could be more exciting~ (Don't answer thatl)
heavier. Aren't teachers
T he weathe r is getting hotter and the homework is , getting
human~

for exams.
Students are seriously considering beginning to stu:Jy next week
The more energetic group
T ime is getting short; everyone is talking I ike an old timer.
much junk in one year~
has begun to pack. How on earth can a person collect so
Squirm, worm 1 The mortal exams are upon thee 1
I born a moron~
The midnight oil has been burning brightly all week. Why was
AUGUST

2
4
5

6
7

subnormal intelligence,
Weak and exhausted from lack of sleep, mental strain, and
s'owly crawl to school for another brain-teaser.
for the duration.
T he last exam has been given and the books rave been closed
ado anci fuss on this our
Much
A.M.
the
in
pictures
class
and
exercises
Cay
It's Class
darling children are still
their
and
campus
the
touring
are
rents
pa
Proud
last holiday.
borrow~
can
I
suitcase
extra
an
anyone
Has
good.
up to no
with fond farewells. We'll
Here it is at last 1 Commencement exercises are mixe:J in
see you at the Prom tonight. Best of luck eve ryone Ill
s, and college life.
And so we depart so much the richer in memories, friendship

STUDENT DIRECTORY
28 South Quaker Lane
188 Oakland Avenue
212 Query Street
34 East Street
158 Benedict Road
29 Holly Street
448 Niantic Avenue

West Hartford, Conn.
Providence, R. I.
New Bedford, Mass.
Whitinsville, Mass.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.

BALKAN, BARBARA S.
BELLVILLE, MARGUERITE I.
v' BEAUDOIN, MOZART J
BENOIT, GEORGE B.
~ BENTO, WILLIAM
""BERRETTA, HENRY
.r BLAIS, LEO P.
~ BLISS, BARBARA
f'~LOOM, L1 LY E.
BONNEY, DORIS C
_AROTHEIM, MARILYN G.
BROWN, HAZEL M.
BROWN, JEAN F.
-/ BROWN, MILDRED E.

30 Staples Street
96 Main Street
11 Old River Road
231 School Street
14 Narragansett Avenue
97 Stedman Avenue
1128 Lonsdale Avenue
R. F. D. No. 1
49 Harvest Street
289 Pine Creek Road
103 Grove Avenue
9 King Avenue
66 Richmond Hill
105 Babcock Street

Old Orchard Beach, Me.
Millbury, Mass.
Mansville, R. I.
Putnam, Conn.
Tiverton, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Lincoln, R. I.
Attleboro, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Fairfield, Conn.
Leominster, Mass.
Edgewood, R. I.
New Canaan, Conn.
Providence, R. I.

v CAIN, WILLIAM J, JR.
/ CALCAGNI, EDNA
./ CAMPBELL, MARY V.
E, NANCY
•,. CARDINAL
CARSON, ALMA M.
v CHAPMAN, ALICE
..- CICCHELLI, RAYMOND
,.,. CLANCY, MARY
CLAPP, DORIS H.
./ CLICK, DOROTHY
v COHEN, FRANCES
v COHN, NEWTON B.
/ COLMONT, LUCIANNE
v CONNERY, JAMES J, JR.
COOK, CONSTANCE L.
,/ COOK, MIRIAM S.
./ CORNELL, PHILIP R.
/ COSTABILE, ELENA L.
v CRANSHAW, GEORGE W
CRESCENZO, GRACE C
·/ CRISCIONE, SALVADORE

120 Potters Avenue
334 Sharon Street
43 Prisci lla Avenue
30 Ryder Avenue
1412 Main Street
lO Pennsylvania Avenue
170 Roosevelt Street
116 Wesleyan Avenue
193 Bassett Street
54 Campbell Terrace
26 Leicester Way
154 Lenox Avenue
25 Merida Avenue
112 Church Street
241 Highland Street
189 Franklin Street

.

56 Home Avenue
54 Nathanael Avenue
110 Langdon Street

Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
West Warwick, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
New Britain, Conn.
Pawtucket, R. 1.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Providence, R. 1.
Woonsocket, R. I.
Bristol, R. I.
Taunton, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.
Feura Bush, N. Y
Providence, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Providence, R. I.

I DANIELS, JOHN
r D'ATTORE, GLORIA
/ DAVIS, DOROTHY W
DE FELICE, GLORIA
DFNNIS, FIM. ""m- ' JR.
DERMSKIAN, SIMON
DERY, RITA E. A
,/ DIMOND, MIRIAM I.
v DION, GEORGE T
/ Dl RENZO, FRANK D.
/ DOIGE, BARBARA M.
/ DOWLING, BERYL
• DUNNE, THOMAS
.; DURKIN, MARGARET

87 Myrtle Avenue
24 Liberty Street
3 Oak Crest
32 Bainbridqe Avenue
2 Barrows Street
561 Reservoir Avenue
14 Perrin Avenue
32 Kelly Street
34 Worcester Street
136 Chestnut Street
295 Auburn Street
Smith Avenue
62 Marion Avenue
5 Cobb Street

Cranston, R. I.
East Greenwich, R. I.
Brattleboro, Vt.
Providence, R. I.
Lonsdale, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Taunton, Mass.
Chartley, M~ss
North Attleboro, Mass.
Cranston, R. 1.
Greenville, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
East Providence, R. I.

Box 337
379 Donerty

Georoes Mills, N. H.
Chatham, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.

199 West Avenue
113 Beacon Avenue
90 East Fulton Street

Pawtucket, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Gloversville, N. Y

ALTMAN, DORIS S.
: /ANDREWS, MARJORIE M.
ANTHONY, MILDRED
ARAI<:ELIAN, MARY M.
ARIGONI, DOROTHY M.
ARTHUR, SHIRLEY B.
.,. AYLESWORTH, BARBARA F.
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EASTMAN, CLEO G.
EDWARDS, FRANCES
/ EISENBERG, HAROLD M.

~LLIS, RUTH V

FERMANIAN, GLADYS
FINKLE, LEON
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/ FORLEO, ELI ZABETH M.
/ FRIEDMAN, DOROTHY G.
FR IOLEN, CAROL J.

1296 Plainfield Street
203 Orms Street
17 Cooper Street

Johnston, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Agawam, Mass.

,/ GARDINER, AVIS T
GERMAGIAN, HELEN
GI LFIX, CLA IRE A.
I GILROY, ROSt:MARY A.
GNIADEK, MARY
GOLDBERG, JEROME K.
GOLLENDER, MARIAN
./GORMAN, MAI<.IL YNN E.
~GRAY, ELS IE H.
GR IMF:S, HELEN M.
GUNNARSSON. H
/ GURSKY, HAROLD

54 Bayview Avenue
222 Church Street
67 Pearl Street
10 Dunnell Avenue
3449 Post Road
27 Westland Street
95 Connor Street
137 Elton Street
10 Barrows Street
663 Cranston Street

East Providence, R. I.
Williamsville, Mass.
Middletown, Conn.
Pawtucket, R. I.
South Port, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
New Haven, Conn.
Providence, R. I
Lonsdale, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Reykjavik, Iceland
North Providence, R. I.

../HAGGIS, ANDRON ICKY
(HALLIGAN, MAR IAN
HALSEY, BARBARA M.
HENNt:SSY, ELIZABETH L.
r/ HIGG INBOTHAM, PHYLLIS D.
J HIGGINS, BARBARA
HILDFBRAND, RUTH A.
VHIRSCH, FRANCES W
HOCHMAN, IRVING
.t HOLLAND, THERESE
/ HOLMES, MALCOLM G.
I HUNT, ALICE E.
HUNT, MARTHA L.
vHYDE, ARL ENE

34 Junior Street
145 Arnold Avenue

J ENNINGS, MARY H.

~ENNINGS, WAKEMAN J.

JILLSON, EL INOR C
JOHANNESSON, RAGNAR
VJOHNSON, DOROTHY D.
./ JOL Y, NOELA A.

1383 Douglas Avenue

179 Barnstable Road
397 Washington Street
33 Middle Street
318 Boswell Avenue
53 Comstock Avenue
286 Sumner Avenue

Abso 1ona Hill Road
1224 Narragansett Blvd.
49 Progress Street
Short Street
154 Darlington Avenue
132 Garden Street
Prospect Road
27 Hersey Road

Cumberland Avenue
109 Child Street

New Bedford, Mass .
Edgewo:JJ, R. 1.
Westhampton Beach, L.
Hyannis, Mass.
Taunton, Mass.
Riverside, R. I.
Norwich, Conn.
Providence, R. I.
Springfield, Mass.
Harmony, R. I.
Cranston, R. 1.
Pawtucket, R. 1.
Swansea, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Cranston, R. 1.
Westport, Conn.
Cranston, R. 1.
Reykjavik, Iceland
South Attleboro, Mass.
Warren, R. I.

/ KAPELOW, JANET H.
KAUFMAN, DAV ID
./KAZAR IAN, GEORGE
/ KE ENAN, RITA C
v KENNER, SH IRLEY A.
/ KNIGH T, IRVING
./ KOPPELMAN, HELEN

39 Pinehurst Avenue
47 Marble Hill Avenue
213 Japonica Street
163 Gray Street
5 Stadium Road
260 Olney Street

Providence, R. I.
New York, N. Y.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Valley Falls, R. I.
Providence, R. I.

/ La BOSS IERE, BARBARA C
../ LACKEY, HELEN R.
/ LAKEY, RALPH
.v LANPHEAR, MARTHA N.
../ LANGLO IS, ANNE F.
LeB LANC, JACQUELINE E.
v LEF EBVRE, MARIE T
/ LEMOS, ELIZABETH F.
;: Ll NK E, ELEANOR I: P
.! LOVELY, MAR ION 1:.
( LYNCH, MARGARET C

87 Shawmut Street
297 Branch Avenue
412 Webster Avenue
1 Bullocks Point Avenue
20 Forest Avenue
129 Hooker Avenue
212 Manton Avenue
118 Sharon Street
99 Kenney Street
21 Columbia Street
80 Armistice Boulevard

Fall River, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
Riverside, R. I.
Valley Falls, R. 1.
Poughkeepsie, N. y
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Forrestville, Conn.
North Attleboro, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. I.

MAGEE, GLOR IA J.
,j MAGG IACOMO, MARY
-/MANC INI, ROBERT
J MARTINEAU, MURIEL 0
../ MATHESON, MERYL L.

Aquebogue
1560 Cranston Street
273 Broadway
576 Diamond Hill Road
23 Lookout Avenue

Long Island, N. Y.
Cranston, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Woonsocket, R. I.
North Providence, R. I.

66 Beacon Circle
420 Lloyd Avenue
45 Homeland Street
45 Homeland Street

Cranston, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Johnston, R. 1.
Johnston, R. I.

McCARTHY, EUGENIA M.
/ MacDONALD, EILEEN G.
1 McOSK ER, CAROLYN
McOSKER, MADELYN

Eighty-eig ht

Bear Hill Road

40 Coomer Avenue
42 Prudence Avenue
31 St. James Row
Box 26
I9 Lindbergh Street
279 Spring Street
10 Elmwood Avenue
I6 Brown Street
56 East Alvoid Street
450 Sumner Avenue
43 Hudson Street

Warren, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Danielson, Conn.
Washington, R. I.
West Hempstead, N. Y
Fall River, Mass.
Norwich, Conn.
Warren, R. 1.
Springfield, Mass
Springfield, Mass .
Providence, R. I.

R. F. D. No. 3, Box 74
I294 President Avenue
900 York Avenue

Colcheste r, Conn.
Fall River, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. I.

!""OAKES, RICHARD
O'CONNOR, JEAN C.

6 Hern Avenue
1266 Narragansett Boulevard

Taunton, Mass.
Edgewood, R. I.

v PAGLIARINI, EDWARD

102 Princess Avenue
18 Hope Valley
76 Ash Street
25 Dickens Street
15 Chestnut Hill Avenue

M DL Y, DONALD W.
M ROLA, ANTHONY A.
M lA AS, LOUIS
• MERI OSKI, LINNEA 0.
Ml TCHELL, ROBERT
MOCEUK, NINA
MORAN, ELISABETH A.
MORR ISON, LEGER R.
MOYNIHAN, JAMES
MULLEN, DONALD J.
v MURTOUGH, LOUISE I.
NAUMOW ITZ, JOSEPHINE R.
NEILAN, ELIZABETH A.
NELSON, RUTH E.

, PALMER, WALTER E, JR.
PALOJARVI, HELVI J.
PARIZER, BEULAH J.
v PASTORE, GEORGE
PATCH, GLOR IA
/ PATT, ROBERT A.
• PELTZ, CECE LIA E.
.r PIETTE, RAYMONJ.D E.
PLEWA, HELEN
• POTHIER, M. VIRGINIA
v POTTER, RUTH D.
,....PRIOLETTI, MARIA

304 Harwich Street

35 Oranqe Street
508 Eddy Glover Boulevard
15 Aldrich Terrare
14 Washinaton Street
16 DecaturSquare

Cranston, R. I.
Canonchet, R. I.
Gardener, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Cranston, R. I
Henniker, N. H.
South Attleboro, Mass
New Bedford, Mass.
Attleboro, Mass .
New Britain, Conn.
Providence, R. I.
Seekonk, Mass
Providence, R. I.

v-RANDALL, JEAN
E
v RATHBUN, ELEANOR
RAWLINGS, JANE H.
v RAY, HELEN E.
RAYNOR, ROBERT R.
REID, HARRY G.
" RENZA, JOHN S.
• RICCI, BR IDGET A.
r RICHMAN, RUTH
v' RINGUETTE, LEO
RIEVMAN, IVEZ E.
,.-RIVARD, LORRAINE
• ROCKETT, PAULINE M.
YROQUE, MARIO
.-- ROSEN, SYLVIA M.
.- RUSSELL, WILLIAM B.

28 Mulberry Street
9 Ouaker Street
36 Tulip Street
422 Adelairie Avenue
25 South Bay Avenue
101 Westwoo~ Avenue
57 Terrace Avenue
108 Clark Avenue
136 Sumter Street
60 Erldy Street
236 Frank Street
153 Broa'"wav
Mendon Road
57 Potte r Street
71 Daniel~ Street
77 State Street

Attleboro, Mass.
Granville, N. Y
New Britain, Conn.
Providence, R. I.
Islip, N. Y
Edgewood, R. I
Providence, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
North Attleboro, Mass
Bridgeport, Conn.
Taunton, Mass.
Cumberland Hill, R. I.
South Dartmouth, Mass
Pawtucket, R. I
New Bedfo rd, Mass .

.." SACCOCC IA, DOROTHY

1721 Cranston Street
69 Talcott Avenue
107 Emel ine Street
21 Sprinq Street
22 Maple Street
49 Maole Stree t
158 U~it Street
16 Paine Avenue
11 Lorraine Avenue
335 Peckham Stree t
Riverhead
Main Street
21 Sackett Street
2928 Post Road
31 North Avenue
37 Flrier Street
172 Gould Avenue
25 Ame rica Street
96 Shirley Boulevard

Cranston, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Westerly, R. I.
Whitehall, N. Y
Greenfield, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Fa II River, Mass
Long lslanri, N. Y
Carver, Mass
Providence . R. I.
Greenwood. R. I.
Attleboro, Mass.
Riverside, R. I.
Norwood, R. I.
Providence. R. I.
Cranston, R. I.

.,r SARTIN I, AMELIA

,/ SCHREIBER, ELAINE J.
,. SCHWABE, GERTRUDE E.
SCOTT, JULIA
<' SCOTT, ROBERT
SCOTTI, DANIEL B.
I SETCHELL, BARBARA R.
v SHAPIRO, MARILYN
v SHAVRO, EM IL
SHUBERT, ANN V.
SHURTLFFF, PRISCILLA R.
v SIMMONS, LOUIS
vSIMPSON, PHYLLIS A.
I SLATTERY, FLEA NOR E.
/ SM ITH, JEAN
v SMITH, THELMA
• SOLITRO, BELLA
SPALD ING, HOWARD D.

15 Westminster Avenue
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20 Elizabeth Street
31 McCabe Avenue
I0 Bernard Street

New Bedford, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Providence, R. I.

20 Frankfort Street
346 Union Avenue
117 Tyndal l Avenue
/410 South Washington Street
46 Fenmore Street
I Prospect Street

Providence, R. I.
Cranston, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
North Attleboro, Mass.
East Providence, R. I.
Taunton, Mass.

69 Carrington Avenue

Providence, R. I.

Warren Avenue
5 Congdon Street
Anawan Street
628 South Main Street
13 Balcom Street

Swansea, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Rehoboth, Mass.
Fall River, Mass .
Providence, R. I.

157 Cedar Street
24 Ash Street
R. F. D. No. I
15 Brookline Avenue
426 Main Street
27 Elm Street
21 Dustin Street
5 Church Street
268 Adelaide Avenue
192 Barnaby Street
78 An thony Street
Riverside Road
76 Louisiana Avenue
2 Sawyer Street
32 Georg ia Avenue
South Shore Road
128 Main Street

Norwich, Conn.
Wilmington , Vt.
Fall River, Mass.
Killingly, Conn.
Holyoke, Mass.
Torrington, Conn.
Leominster, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Valley Falls, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Fall River, Mass.
Fast Providence, R. I.
Simsbury, Conn.
Lincoln Park, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Little Compton, R. I.
Lonsdale, R. I.

( YAFFE, MARILYN

86 Nin th Street

Providence, R. I.

ZARFOS, DONALD W
ZELE, MARIA
/Z ERVIS, ALFRED
I'ZONFRILLO, ANGELINA

150 North Charles Street
399 Prospect Street
83 Bestal Street
Ashaway

Red Lion, Pa.
Torrington, Conn.
Fall River, Mass.
Rhode Island

0sTEINER , MARY A
STRYBUC, EDWARD
( SUTCLIFFE, IRENE

I

TAFT, HARRIE
MARIE
v TEIGUE, MARY E.
/ THORNLEY, CLAIRE M.
( TRUDELL, LILLIAN G.
TUCKER, FRANK
(~" TANCREDI,

UJHELY, VERA
VAUDREUIL, JEAN A
./ VENTURE, ELIZABETH
./ VERY, GLADYS I.
../ VEZINA, BERNARD
./ VILLANY, CLAIRE E.
WALKER, MARY V.
WARE, CLARA S.
v- WARREN, BARBARA Z.
WATERHOUSE, FLORENCE B.
WAXLER, HARRIET F.
WEAVER, GERTRUDE
WEINBAUM, ELAINE
WETHERBEE, MARY E.
v WHEELER, MARJORIE A
/ WIESEL, CHARLES A
,/WILLIAMS, EDNA M.
/ WILLIAMSON, HARRIET
WILSON, LOIS J.
,/ WINTER, JOHANNA P
v'WOODMANSEE, BETTY L
/ WOODWARD, MILDRED
~WORDELL, ELIZABETH J.
WRIGHT, HENRIETTA L.

t'Jinety

FARE WELL, BRYANT
The tread of time has swift ly fallen
On our ebbing college days
The halls of Bryant are al l echoed
With the thoughts of student ways.
In so lemn cadence our praises swell
We'll remain ever faithful to thee;
Our Alma Mater will ever be there
In the hearts of the class of '43.
Music by Dorothy Click, '43
Words by Bernardine R. McCrudd en, '46
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"Noisel ess Falls the Foot of Time

l hat only Treads on Flowers."

Congratulations

TO THE COMMITTEE
of

THE LEDGER
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BRYANT COLLEGE
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REFERENCE BOOKS OF VALUE TO
ALL STENOGRAPHERS
AND SECRETARIES
20,000 WORDS-SPELLED , DIVIDED, AND ACCENTED, SECOND E DITION, by Leslie. This book is a great timesaver and insures against errors in the
spelling. division, and pronunciation of words. For these purposes it is far easier to
use than a dictionary because of its handy pocket size. In additio n to the list of
20,000 high-frequency words, it contains spelling helps, a treatment on word division, and a list of homonyms. List Price, $.60.
STENOGRAPHERS ' TRANSCRIPTION REF ERENCE, by Hobson. A reference book that gives a ready answer to hundreds of questions that arise in writing
letters. Covers punctuation, capitalization, English, division of words, the mechanics
of letters, etc. In outline form. List Price, $.60.
GRE GG SHORTHAND DICTIONARY, by Gregg. Few books within the price
range of this dictionary could be as valuable to a stenographer. It contains the
Gregg Shorthand characters for approximately 19,000 of the most-frequently used
words. These words are grouped alphabetically by derivatives, making the book
valuable for reference or for leisure-time practice. Its possession will promote
learning long after the student has become a stenographer. List Price, $1.50.
GREGG SHORTHAND PHRASE BOOK, by Gregg. This treasure house contains all of the most-commonly used phrases and will increase the writing speed of
any shorthand student or stenographer who uses it. Contains the print and shorthand outlines for approximately 4,000 high-frequency phrases, personally selected
by the inventor of Gregg Shorthand and tested by expert writers . The book also
contains a constructive exposition of the principles of shorthand phrasing. The
alphabetical arrangement makes it convenient for either study or reference. List
Price, $1.00.

LOOKING AHEAD
The ambitious bqsiness graduate who may do office work in war industries, or in
the armed services, will find the following reference books of value.
List Price
ARMY O FF IC E TRAINING-What Everybody Should Know
About Army Organization, Administration, and Clerical Procedures, by M. Allison.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
.36
MILITARY CORRESPONDENC E, by Cohen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.36
THE MECHANICS O F NAVY CORRE SPONDENCE...... ....
MOST-USED AVIATION TERMS (with shorthand forms and brief
definitions), by Baughman and Gregg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MOST-US E D NAVY T E RMS (with shorthand forms), by Newman

.80

MOST-USED CIVIL SERVICE TERMS (with shorthand forms),
by Foote and Strong. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.60

.50

THE GREGG PUBLISHIN G COMPANY
New York

Chicago

San Francisco

Boston

Toronto

London
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FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE COAL
STOKER RICE

STOKER BUCKWHEAT
PROVIDENCE DOMESTIC COKE

BECKLEY SEAM AND BEACON NEW RIVER
"THE CREAM OF THE BITUMINOUS FIELDS"
METERED FUEL OIL SERVICE

KEROSENE- RANGE-FURNACE OILS

David Korn & Sons
DExter 7731

Prompt Efficient Service

DExter 7730

Providence, Rhode Island

195-197 Willard Avenue

East Prov. 2165

PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM

Howard C . Barber Dairy
Under State and Federal Supervision
Grade A Pasteurized and Grade A Raw Milk

WE SERVE SCOTT HOUSE, STOWELL HOUSE, AND BRYANT CAFETERIA

Ninety-six

THE OXFORD PRESS

=
@Z\

Printers of this Book_

ALL CLASSES OF SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
BOOK AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

100 SOUTH STREET
DExter 5463

PROVIDENCE PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO.
21 EDDY STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Engravers to the 1943 Bryant Ledger

qQ}E aYe pyoud of the paYt we have p layed
in the comp letion of this book. Co-opemtion
is the chain which ena bles any endeavoY to be
successfully comp leted . T o have been chosen
as a Vital L ink in th is chain is evidence of ouT
ability

Ninety-seven

;

Get to Know

GLADDING'S
IT'S A FRIENDLY STORE

Buy Bonds
For Victory

Drink

H 0 0 D' S
MILK
For Health

PATRON IZE OUR ADVERT ISERS
THEY HAVE PATRON IZED US

Ninety-eight

"There's Always
A Better
Show
At R.K.O."

OUTLET
rio;mftany

R. K. 0 . Albee Theatre
320 WESTM INSTER STREET

Rhode Island's Largest

GAspee 6766

Department Store

William A. Bowers, Inc.

WALDORF
FOR THE PROM

F L OR I ST

FLOWERS
TUXEDOS
TO HIRE

FOR
ALL
OCCASSIONS

Waldorf Clothing Co.
Formal Wear Exclusively

113 MATHEWSON STREET
PROVIDENCE

RHODE ISLAND

212 UN ION STREET
COR. WEYBOSSET STREET

Ninety-nine

.

PROVIDENCE GAS
COMPANY
assures you that ever-better gas appl iranges . . . refrigerators
ances . .
. . . water heaters . . . home heaters
. . . wi ll be availab le in the post-war
period.
Constant research . . . is bringing
. . . will bring . . . new materials, new
designs, new processes.

I THE GARDEN
RESTAURANT
Dancing and Entertainment 7 p.m.
to closing each week-day evening.

Famous Supper Club Stars
at dinner and supper

You may expect to find Gas Service
leading the field in the grand post-war
days.
100 WEYBOSSET STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Providence - Biltmore

Compliments of

BUY
BRYANT

UNITED STATES

CAFETERIA

WAR STAMPS
AND
BONDS

MR. AND MRS. FRED CARROLL

One Hundred

PHEASANT COFFEE SHOPPE
Compli ments of

130 Thayer Street
Cor. Benevolent

MACK'S INCORPORATED

BEST PLACE IN TOWN
FOR EITHER A SANDWICH
OR A DINNER

262 Thayer Street
MEN'S FURNISH INGS
BRYANT JEWELRY

All Pastry
rea lly Home Made

At You r Service

SWEATERS
SK IRTS

YELLOW CABS
LEOPOLD FELDSTEIN
225 Thayer Street

GA. 5000

ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE
Angell and Thayer Streets
SINCE 1895

Where You ALWAYS Shop
GAspee 2512

With Confidence

PROVIDENCE PAPER CO.

In Your Lei sure Vacation Days
Write a Letter t o a

160 Dorrance Street

Bryant Alumnus

and 76-78 Weybosset Street

in the Service
"THE LEAD ING PAPER DEALERS

THE BRYANT
SERVICE CLUB

A ND
STATIONERS IN RHODE ISLAND"

One Hund red One

--

--

-

------- -------

--

AUTOGRAPHS

One Hundre d Two

AUTOGRAPHS

One Hundred Three

1.
2.
3.

SOUTH HALL
LIBRARY
AUDITORIUM

4.
5.
6.

CAFETERIA
GARDNER HALL
SALISBURY HALL

7.
8.
9.

STOWELL HOUSE
BRYANT HALL
SCOTT HOUSE

